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RECYCLING SLOGAN OF THE WEEK
CONTEST

What? A specially-designed Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Recycling T-shirt just for sending in a slogan about
recycling? Absolutely! Entries will be broadcast on
cable channel 34 and winners will be notified im-
mediately. Start your summer wardrobe off with a true
•collectors' item—a "WE RECYCLE IN FANWOOD
AND SCOTCH PLAINS" T-shirt. Mail slogans to:
Sharon Pachler, c/o F-SP Recycling, Scotch Plains
Municipal Building, 430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains.
Please include your name, address and phone number.

Scotch Plains Mayor Irene Schmidt with (left) Len
Brzozowski, Treasurer of the F-SP Recycling Associa-
tion and (right) Ray Manfra, Director of Public Works
in Fanwood displaying the T-shjflu«bJ£hft.will be
presented to all winners of the Recycling 'Slogan of the
Week'. This contest will continue throughout the year.

FANWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT
IS LOOKING FOR

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS
The Fanwood Police Department is still accepting

applications for the position of School Crossing
Guards.

Interested applicants are urged to call Police Head-
quarters at 322-5000.

SOCCER ASSOC. WILL
CELEBRATE 10TH ANNIVERSARY
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association is

celebrating its Tenth Anniversary with a Dinner-
Dance on Friday, February 27, 1987, from
8:00-11:30 p.m. The dance will be at Snuffy's Pan-
tagis Renaissance in Scotch Plains. A full course
prime rib dinner will be served. Reservations are
available at $55 per couple by calling 889-5602 by
February 1. Entertainment is by DJ Coach Mike
Walch and Joe.

This Valentine's Day why not send your special so-
meone a message in THE TIMES Cupids Corner. See
page 3 for further details.

Scotch Plains housing plan
may be thwarted by developer

by Sharon Pachler
Perhaps it was the

satisfaction of having the
first Mt, Laurel housing
suit removed from the
court's jurisdiction and
transferred to the Council
on Affordable Housing
(C.O.A.H,) that lulled
many residents into think-
ing Scotch Plains had been
spared gross over-
development. Or, perhaps
it was the knowledge that
the township had filed a
housing plan with
C.O.A.H. in keeping with
appropriate land use that
convinced them
developers would not ride
roughshod over the com-
munity, taking advantage
of the court's tantalizing
'Builders' Remedy' of set-
ting aside 2OVo of their
construction for Mt.
Laurel housing. However
this conviction came to be,
Scotch Plains residents
should not assume they
have escaped the potential
tidal wave of housing
developments threatening
other municipalities.

The fact of the matter is
the filing of a housing
plan affords only modest
protection against
Builders' Remedy suits.
The conservative ap-
proach recently filed by
township officials pro-
vides senior citizen hous-
ing, rehabilitation of
many homes, and low and
moderate income housing
while maintaining the
character of the communi-
ty. This plan may well be
challenged by developers
with privately-owned land
available to them where
they propose to erect hun-
dreds of multiple family
dwellings which would
more than satisfy Scotch
Plains' portion of the
regional housing obliga-
tion. This 'obligation' en-
compasses a given, or fair
share, number of low and
moderate income units.

For representational
purposes, CO.A.H. allot-
ted Scotch Plains a fair
share number of 351 low-
moderate income units.
Over the past two years,
Planning Consultant
Richard Coppola
developed a housing
strategy that would revise
the current Master Plan to
reflect this obligation. His
determination was that the
township could adequate-
ly provide for only 179 of

these units.
As part of his study, a

survey was done which
found 95 properties, a
total of 282 acres, either
vacant or under-

developed. Only 120 acres
of this land, however, was
considered suitable for
multiple family housing.
According to the study,
"at 6 units per acre with a

20% set-aside for low-
moderate income units, a
maximum 721 units"
could be built. Using the
20% set-aside guideline,

Please turn to page 16

Gaints are big favorites
for Super Bowl Sunday

Monday's blanket of snow prompted artist Peter Ure, of Fansvood, to show
his enthusiasm and support for the Giants upcoming Super Bowl game, by
sculpting RB Joe Morris on the front lawn of his Watson Road residence.

by Guy Kipp
By the time kickoff rolls

around for Super Bowl 21
Sunday evening, it's likely
that even the staunchest of
Giant fans will have been
fed their fill of Super Bowl
hype and advance publici-
ty.

How many more stories
can possibly be written
about Bill Parcells '
boyhood, Harry Carson's
Gatorade or John Elway's
ankle? Rest assured,
whatever the number is,
the newspapers and TV
reports will exceed it.
Surely, there are at least a
few of those out there who
are a tad sick of seeing
headline writers create
puns on the words
"Giant" (i.e. "Stopping
Elway Will Be Giant
Task") and "Super" (i.e.
"Giants and Broncos
Lock Horns in Super Mat-
chup"). Enough already.

The Giants are ten point
favorites over Denver, but
only squeezed by the
Broncos, 19-16, when the
teams met Nov. 24 at the
Meadowlands. That was
back when the Giants were
in a pattern of winning by
a field goal every
week—kind of the way the
Broncos have been in the
play-offs. The Giants' of-
fense did hot score a
touchdown in that game,
getting four field goals

and an interception return
from defensive linesman
George Martin for the on-
ly TD.

Since then, however,
the Giants have taken to
dominating opponents on
both sides of the ball,
while Denver finished the
regular season with
something less than a

flourish and has had to
sweat out its playoff vic-
tories over New England
and Cleveland. That's ob-
viously the reasoning of
the oddsmakers who have
added two points to the
original Super Bowl bet-
ting line of eight.

For all the excess media
Please turn to page 19

Non-partisan plan
disputed at meeting

by Sharon Pachler
Fanwood Council Presi-

dent Andrew MacDonald
responded heatedly during
last week's public meeting
to Mayor Patricia Kuran's
call for non-partisan elec-
tion of local officials.
Calling the proposal
"totally without merit",
he added that "so-called
non-partisan governments
favor insiders and,
because the elections are
held at an off time, there
are extremely low tur-
nouts."

MacDonald's examples
of other one-party systems
included "the USSR,
Cuba, Mexico, and the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school system. In each
case, the power to rule has
been effectively wrested
from the people."

The Mayor stated that
MacDonald had "a closed

mind" and invited him to
study the subject of non-
partisan government with
her.

MacDonald questioned
Mayor Kuran's motives
for waiting until the begin-
ning of her fourth year in
office to encourage a vote
for a Charter Study Com-
mission.

As part of the evening's
business, Council approv-
ed a resolution requesting
that the state fund the cost
of mandatory recycling.
Copies of the resolution
will be forwarded to
Governor Kean and Fan-
wood's legislative delega-
tion.

Councilman Mac-
Donald announced Dr.
Thomas Guglielmo's
retirement from the Board
of Health and commended
him for his "efficient and

Please turn to page 19
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SCOTCH PLAINS
Buick 22 reported the

larceny of four tires and
wheels from a parked
vehicle on January 14th.

A VCR, typewriter and
TV were stolen in a
daytime burglary in the
1100 block of Jefferson
Avenue on the 15th,
Thieves gained entrance
by forcing a cellar win-
dow.

At 10:37 p.m., on the
16th, two males entered
Verdic's Getty, threatened
the attendant on duty, and
escaped on foot with an
undetermined amount of
cash.

Robert Bolte,
Bridgewater, Melissa
Covello and Magdy
Samad, both of Jersey Ci-
ty, were arrested on Route
22, West, for possession
of a controlled dangerous
substance (CDS) at 9:00

SAT
| GUARANTEED RESULTS

SMALL GROUPS
Locat ion in

Scotch Plains
EDUCATIONAL

SERVICES
CENTER

652-1464

p.m. on the 18th.
The next day the owner

of a Second Street
business establishment
reported the window
broken at an attempted
burglary.

FANWOOD
On January 11th, anti-

que coins were stolen from
a Second Street office
building.

The next day a back
door was entered at a Ter-
rill Road home and a TV
is missing.

Sometime between the
14th and 15th, burglars
returned to the railroad
station and stole coins
from several parking
meters. Lt. Carboy asks
anyone with any informa-
tion regarding the parking
meter thief to call Police
Headquarters at 322-5000.

On the 17th, vandals
broke the window of a
vehicle parked on Burns
Way.

Scotchwood Florist
reported the theft of $400
from the cash box on
January 17th,

That same day vandals
damaged the window of a
car traveling on South
Avenue.

On the 19th, a Linda
Place resident told police
criminal mischief was
committed to a tire on her
vehicle.

The manager at
Krauszer's Dairy reported
$100 missing from his
night deposit on January
19th.

Graduate courses offered by
SPF Continuing Education

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Continuing Education is
offering two Kean College
graduate courses for
district schools' staff and
community at local sites
for Spring Semester 1987.

Beginning January 28,
and to be conducted on
Wednesdays, 3:30-6 p.m.,
a Foundations of Educa-
tional Policy course,
ICA-5026, will examine
the structure, functioning,
and role of the public
school in American socie-
ty. Dr. Stuart Welch,
Associate Professor in the
Department of Instruc-
tion, Curriculum, and Ad-
ministration, Kean Col-
lege, will teach this three-
graduate credit offering at
Terrill Middle School on
Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains.

Dr. Russ A. Mahan,
Assistant Professor in the
Department of Early
Childhood and Family
Studies at Kean, will in-
struct the three-graduate-
credit Family Life course,
ID-5030, at School One on
Willow Avenue, Scotch
Plains, Starting January

29, this class will meet on
Thursdays, 3:30-6 p.m. It
will re-examine the tradi-
tional concepts and expec-
tations attached to mar-
riage and family life in
terms of the impact and
demands of contemporary
life and will focus on
changes in role patterns;
the status of women;
child-rearing practices; at-
titudes towards male-
female relationships; ef-
fect of mass communica-
tions systems; prolifera-
tion of service agencies;
and in particular, the ex-
panded functions of the
school.

Tuition for each course
is $258, with a registration
fee addi t ional . For
registration instructions
and/or more information,
call 889-7718, 1:00-4:00
p.m. weekdays. Course
flyers are available at the
Adult, Continuing, and
Community Education
Office, Evergreen Avenue
and Cedar Street, Scotch
Plains and also at local
libraries and municipal
buildings.

Volunteer staff members
commissioned at church

Twenty-four new
volunteer telephone staff
members were commis-
sioned recently at
Westfield Presbyterian
Church at the annual din-

C^pefc6 •REMOVALS •TRIMMiNG
TOPPING • UTIWTY UNB CLEARING

RSDPIN(3*ON 839.8736
TREE SERVICE FREE ESTIMATES
Wfine C/f/nbmg to the Uop " FULLY INSURED

no

COME SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY FOR $19,00!
Choose from regular stock of fresh merchandise on well known
labels.,,and SAVE BIG! At this price, all sales are final.

FOR THE
JUNIOR & MISSY,.,

-BLOUSES

"SKIRTS

•BLAZERS

"SWEATERS

•DRESSES

PAY ONLY
NINETEEN AND 00/100

$19.00

FOR THE !
FULLER FIGURE,,. I

•BLOUSES !

•SKIRTS \

•BLAZERS ;
•SWEATERS

•DRESSES

SHOP ANY OF THESE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

403 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-6656
Across from Town Hall

76 Liberty Village
Flemington, N.J,

782-7325
Next to Coat World

39 Woodbury Common
Central Valley, N.Y.

914.928-2099
Exit 16 N.Y. Thruway

g 87-002 EVERYTHING BUT EXPENSIVE" x

ner meeting of Contact-
We Care and Deaf Con-
tact 201, area 24-hour
helplines for the troubled
and the hearing impaired.

At the end of the year,
the new telephone workers
completed a 50-hour train-
ing course covering a
variety of subjects such as

•emotional problems,
family relations, deaf
awareness, substance
abuse, grief, and
loneliness.

The meeting elected Fr.
William Morris of
Westfield and Ray
Schlobohm of North
Brunswick to the Contact
board of directors. Fr.
Morris is affiliated with
St. Helen's Roman
Catholic Church,
Westfield; and Schlobohm
is director of employee
relations at A.D.P,, New
Brunswick.

During the dinner,
special recognition was ac-
corded one telephone
volunteer for achieving a
career total of 2,000 hours
on the phones. In the in-
terest of caller confiden-
tiali ty, volunteer
anonymity is maintained.
Seven workers were
recognized for 1,000
hours, and 12 reached 500
hours. The commissioning
address was delivered by
Rev. Eugene Hamilton of
New Providence
Methodist Church, Also
participating in the service
were Betty Alexander,
Contact president; Candy
Santo, Contact-We Care
executive director; Rev,
Wesley Olson, retiring
Contact executive direc-
tor; and Mercedes Rossol,
retired Deaf Contact
director. Special tribute
was paid to Rev. Olson for
long and dedicated service
to Contact during a period
of notable progress.

Mayor's

Message

By

Scotch Plains

Mayor

Irene Schmidt

It was with a great deal of pleasure that I was pre-
sent at the reorganization of the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad. This fine organization, which was first
organized 50 years ago, re-elected Ed Sorge as its
President. Ed has served in this office of 12 years.

In 1986 the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad responded
to 1,173 calls, which resulted in 3,928 man hours. All
this with a volunteer membership of 44, These fine
people quietly serve this community, and one never
really appreciates their efforts except through per-
sonal experience. They're there when they're needed,
and our community is eternally grateful. Please sup-
port your volunteer Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
when they request your support. You will never ap-
preciate them until you need them—but they will be
there.

Time for renewal of dog licenses. It is important
for you and your pet that he be. licensed. If a pet
wanders off without a license, it's almost impossible
to find his owner.

You may take care of this by mail if it is inconve-
nient to come to Town Hall. The cost for a dog
license is as follows: $6.20 if a dog has been neutered
or spayed, $9.20 if not neutered or spayed. On initial
application for license, proof must be submitted as to
whether the dog has been neutered or spayed.
Original papers will be returned to the owner with the
license; however, a Xeroxed copy may be submited.
Proof of rabies vaccination must be submitted. Dogs
under one year get a shot that is good for only one
year. The Township sponsors a "rabies clinic" in the
spring with free shots. The date for this clinic has not
yet been established. Be sure to protect your pet with
proper licensing.

The Scotch Plains Police Department through the
"Adopt-A-Cop" Program continues to give talks
throughout our School District on vandalism, how to
deal with strangers, shoplifting, narcotics, and other
safety programs at the elementary, middle and senior
high school level. They are also available to speak to
civic groups. Our Scotch Plains Police not only pro-
tect our children and residents, they teach us how to
protect ourselves.

And finally—we'll soon see the beginning of con-
struction on Municipal Parking Lot No. Two. Our
contractor may be beginning work in late
January—weather permitting, but the official star-
ting time for the project will probably be March 1,
It's estimated that it will take about three months to
complete the work. You may experience some slight
inconvenience when shopping, but we can hardly
wait to see the results. Finally a beautiful parking
mall, which we hope will be only the beginning of the
beautification and vitalization of our downtown.

United Way celebrates
100th year in 1987

In 1887, four Denver
religious leaders, reflec-
ting upon the changing
social needs of their com-
munity, got together and
formed the Charity Socie-
ty Organization... in 1987
you know this organiza-
tion better as the United
Way.

This year, the United
Way will celebrate one
hundred years of service.
Not many organizations
can make such a claim.
Millions of Americans
have participated in this
dynamic community pro-
cess called United Way.

They have voluntarily
given of their time, energy
and resources to make
their communities better

places in which to live and
raise families.

The United Way began
their 100th year at the
Tournament of Roses
Parade on January 1,
1987, There were floats
saluting the United Way
Centennial, United Way
International, United Way
Member Agencies and a
360 piece Centennial Band
made up of College and
University musicians from
across America.

United Way will also
play a part in the Super
Bowl XXI pregame
festivities. United Way
will honor voluntarism
and United Way's one
hundred years of service
with a special presenta-
tion.



DiFrancesco offers info,
to prevent utility shutoff

'Flags for FanwoocP nears completion
Senator Donald

DiFranscesco (R, Union-
Essex) has announced the
availability of a brochure
entitled, "How to Fight
the Cold War" which con-
tains pertinent informa-
tion about home energy
assistance, energy conser-
vation1 and consumer
rights in dealing with utili-
ty companies. The
brochure was prepared for
citizens who may face a
loss of utility service as a
result of being unaware of
the winter moratorium on
service shut-offs which is
in effect until March 15,
1987,

The brochure was
prepared by the Public
Advocate Department and

offers information about
the Home Energy
Assistance Program which
will accept applications
for heating assistance
through April 30, ways to
avoid a utility service shut-
off by entering into a
deferred payment plan,
and the winter shut-off
moratorium which pro-
hibits utility companies
from discontinuing elec-
tric or gas service between
November 15 and March
15 for eligible individuals.

Senator DiFrancesco
urges those who are in-
terested in receiving a
copy of "How to Fight the
Cold War" to call his
legislative office,
322-5500,

DEC A's 'Flags for
Fanwood1 project is near-
ing completion as many
businesses have joined the
effort to purchase
American flags for the
Fanwood Business
District, The flags and
poles will be posted with
in-ground pole supports
on all major holidays and
special occasions to draw
attention to the Fanwood
Business District, The
flags will line both Mar-
tine and South Aves,

DECA students have
visited most businesses in
Fanwood urging their con-
tribution to this communi-
ty effort. While many
businesses have already
contributed, DECA is

waiting for further
responses. "We're trying
to get and really need
nearly 100% participa-
tion," said Steve Davis,
DECA's President ,
DECA has been planning
this project with Fanwood
Mayor Patricia Kuran and
Fred Chemidlin of Family
Investors. The businesses
who have not yet respond-
ed are asked to remit their
check to DECA, at the
High School, as soon as
possible or no later than
January 30.

Pops Concert,,.a musical
evening of entertainment

On Friday evening,
February 6th, at 8:00 p.m.
in the High School
Auditorium, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School Music Boosters
Association, in conjunc-
tion with the Music
Department, will present a
musical evening of enter-
tainment. The annual
event is known as the
"Pops Concert", and it
features performances by
the Concert Band, Sym-
phonic Band and Wind
Ensemble with the special
performance by the
Raider Marching Band in-
cluding the Flag Squad,
Twirlers, Swing Flags,
Honor and Color Guards.

All proceeds from this
exciting evening will help
to defray the cost of sen-
ding members of the High
School Music Department
to the Festival of Music,
Ocean City, Md, on April
30th, May 1 and 2nd, The
students and their direc-
tors and advisors are look-
ing forward to par-
ticipating in the Festival
by way of Competitions
and evaluations, and they
are working diligently to
earn the funds necessary
to meet the expense of the
trip which is estimated in
the Music Booster budget
at $69,755.

The Board of Education
while supportive of the ef-
forts of the students, does
not fund the monies
necessary for transporta-
tion, housing, food or
part icipation in the
festival. Your contribu-
tion to the Pops Concert
could demonstrate in a
very tangible way our sup-
port of the young people ^
who proudly represent our •
communities. A gift o f $
$10,00 or more entitles the •

•

tary tickets, acknowledg-
ment in the Pops Concert
Program, and seating in
the reserved section of the
Auditorium, It may be
sent to the SPF Music
Boosters Association at
P.O. Box 171, Scotch
Plains, N .J , 07076.
Tickets may also be pur-

chased at the door for
$2,00 and the students and
their directors and ad-
visors invite our senior
citizens to be their guests.

Plan to be part of a
Superior, Perfect, Fan-
tastic happening of sound
on February 6th,

FBWb'ER'I
GARDEN CENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIALS

FOR EVERY SEASON
•House Plants
• Peat Moss
•Garden Plants
• Bulbs

• Shrubs
•Fertilizers
• Firewood
•Seeds

Large Selection of
Flower Pots & Pottery

Open 7 Days
1375 South Av©.» Plainlleld 750-4071

contributor to complimen-

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

Use Your Maslir-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE,, WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily 8:30-10
Sal. 8;3Q-9, Sun, 9-6

•

Television
Service

•Color &
B/WT.V.'s

•Radios
•Turntables

•Authorized-
GENERAL ELECTRIC

PHILCO • RCA
fYLVANlA

382-2088

REPAIR

Small
Appliance

•Toasters
•Vacuums

• Irons
•Lamps
•Fans

•Coffee

m
d
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1
Fanwood Mayor Patricia Kuran and Fred Chemidlin
of Family Investors meet with DECA officers
Michael Brennan and Steve Davis discussing DECA's
'Flags for Fanwood' project.

Remember...

is February 14th

Scotch Plains
Lion's Club

PANCAKE BREAKFAST

HERSHEY'S DELICATESSEN

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1987
8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

1800 East Second Street
Scotch Plains

^ for
your

[special
sweetheart

., .we're on
target

Think how happy your "special someone" will be when he or she
reads the personal message from your for Valentine's Day. Your
message will appear in the special Valentine Cupid's Corner
feature in THE TIMES on Thursday, February 12th.

SEND THE COUPON BELOW

PRINT YOUR COPY HERE
FOR VALENTINE CUPID'S
CORNER $7,00 - MAXIMUM
20 WORDS.

Mail so that it reaches us no later than
Monday, February 9th. Your
message wHS appear on Thursday,
February 12th. Mail coupon and
check or money to:

443
LAKE AVE.

COLON! A/ CLARK

-Authorized-
REGINA

MR, COFFEE
HOOVER

REGALWARE

THE TIMES
1600 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

382-8713

u Your Name

Address _

City
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Art Auction
is a success

On behalf of the entire
Board of Directors of
RESOLVE-Community
Counseling Center, Inc.,
we would like to extend
our sincere thanks and ap-
preciation to the residents,
merchants and business
people of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood for their
support in helping to
make our 1986 Annual

From The Mayor's Desk

by Fanwood Mayor Patricia Kuran

In my annual message delivered at the Reoreariiza-
tion Meeting of the Mayor and Council held em
January 1st, I raised for consideration '.h; question
of non-partisan elections. The focus c: -;• ™is-ice
was not on that suggestion but cr. :>.= Borcujh'j
report to the Council on Afforcar'.e H:_••„-.; likins
for recognition of Fanwood a.5 i :_;!;.-ze'.e!op<d
community seeking repose from :h; r;;_.-;nien: to
supply 87 housing units for low anc rr,:-i;:;;i income
families.

To my continuing surprise, ii was the call for con-
sideration of non-partisan elections which has excited
the most comment from citizens—and anger from
the seated Council. Non-partisan elections are not a
new idea nor are they in violation of any constitu-
tional law. Under our current form of government
we must elect two members to the Council every Fall,
with a mayor directly elected every fourth year. The
elections must be partisan.

It seems we are not locked into that system for all
eternity. With the concurrance of the Council, a
question can be put to the people for a yes or no vote:
"Shall a charter commission be elected to study the
charter of the Borough of Fanwood and to consider a
new charter or improvements in the present charter
and to make recommendations thereon?" Concur-
rent with the referendum question would be the
names of local residents who wish to be candidates
for the charter study commission and who have
garnered sufficient signatures to have their names
placed on the ballot. Candidates for the commission
run on a non-partisan basis. The five candidates who
receive the highest number of votes constitute the
charter commission—but only if the electorate ap-
proves the study of the charter.

The charter commission, if approved, is then
charged to study the current form of government in
the municipality, compare it with other available
forms under the laws of N.J. and to determine
whether or not in its judgement the current form of
local govenment could be strengthened, made more
clearly responsive or accountable to the people or
whether its operation could become more economical
or efficient, under a changed form of government.

The charter committee could decide that the cur-
rent form needs to change or it could recommend a
change to one of several optional forms including a
change to non-partisan elections. The recommenda-
tion of the charter committee is then placed before
the people for a vote. If the process were started in
1987 it would not affect the 1987 or the 1988 fall
elections no matter what the outcome of the referen-
dum question might be. It is a two-step process re-
quiring public affirmation in two consecutive
general elections before effecting any change if
change is what the people select. The entire process
guarantees representative government.

The Borough of Verona has just been through this
process and is about to undergo a change in its form
of government that includes a non-partisan election
in May. I've asked the Fanwood Council to study the
whole issue with me before closing their minds to
consideration of any change which might benefit our
small community and its residents.

10 YEARS AGO TODAY
Art Auction a success.

The continued interest
in our organization is in-
deed gratifying to all of
us, and we look forward
to becoming an even
stronger and more viable
influence in our communi-
ty in the future.

Nancy Lowrie
Lynette Birkins

1986 Fundraising
Chairpersons

Washington's laying out the red carpet this
week...and among those who'll be trodding upon it is
James F. Curry, of Fanwood, Mr. Curry has been in-
vited to the inauguration of President Jimmy Carter
and Vice President Walter Mondale.

Scotch Plains and Fanwood residents shivered
through a cold week as temperatures dipped to 35
below. That's cold.

+ * * + •

Kevin B. Sampson and Warren A, Sockwell, of the
Scotch Plains Police Department are among 29
recruits who graduated from the 33rd session of the
Union County Police Chiefs' Basic Academy in
ceremonies at Union County College,

*****
On the sports scene the Scotch Plains-Fanwood

H,S. girls' basketball team captured its fourth win of
the season by defeating Battin High 44-30.

JANUARY CALENDAR

OF

EVENTS

Thursday, January 22
•7:00 P.M. Scotch Plains
Council, Conference.
Thursday, January 22
•7:30 P.M. Board of
Education, Committee of
the Whole.
Thursday, January 22
-8:00 P.M. Fanwood

Planning Board.
Monday, January 26 -8:00
P.M. Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission,
Caucus.

Tuesday, January 27 -8:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Regular.

Qokk

Michael Ciurczak was re-elected president, for his
3rd term, when the Fanwood Senior Citizen Club
held its meeting on Monday, January 12th. Stella
Ciurczak was named Vice-President, Louise Mon-
tagna Secretary, Lillian Mazzi Treasurer and Sam
Walczuk Sergeant-at-Arms.

The following committees were selected to serve
for 1987: Ann Dinuio, Hostess; Stella Walczuk,
Refreshments; Stella Ciurczak, Tour Director;
Louise Montagna, Sunshine Chairperson; Mr. &
Mrs. Ernest Galaida, Membership; Evelyn Tamaro,
Mini-Bus; Mr. & Mrs. Walter Nadolny, Attendance
Book; Al Alexandra & Sam Walczuk,
Photographers; Mr. & Mrs. Al Alexandra, Moe
Divinuto, & Sam Walczuk, Housekeeper; Walter
Nadolny & Al Alexandra, 50/50; Mary Zuk, Staples;
Stella Ciurczak, Communications; Mary Zuk &
Ernest Hegi, Bingo; Sam Walczuk, Al Alexandro, &
Walter Nadolny, Good & Welfare; Ellen Walmsley,
Teddi Jackson & Louise Montagna, Prayers and
Michael Ciurczak, Publicity.

In an acceptance speech, President Michael Ciurc-
zak stated that 1987 will be a crucial year. He cited
moving from the Community House at the Fanwood
Train Station, Low Cost & Senior Citizen Housing,
lack of bus parking for trips and funding of monies
from Washington and Trenton.

On the county level, Health Prevention Programs
are being discussed with the Union County Depart-
ment of Human Services, Division on Aging. The
programs include, health services, Adult Day Care
Center for abused elderly, transportation, legal ser-
vices, meals delivered, long term nursing home care
and health insurances. The seniors are fighting to br-
ing back item pricing in local grocery stores.

Stella Ciurczak, tour director, announced the first
trip to Hunterdon Hills Playhouse, for a luncheon
and show, in February. Future trips include: Atlantic
City, March and Lenmark Inn, luncheon & show,
April.

Prayers were said for Stanley Graniak, Paul
Podesla and Otto Faust, who recently passed away.

Report from
ULJo&hsngton

\

By
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Matt Rinaldo
/ t h District, New Jersey

Even though unemployment in New Jersey has
dropped to the lowest level in 16 years, there are
some serious troubles on the horizon as the U.S. in-
dustrial base continues to shrink. The rising trade
deficit, coupled with huge borrowings to finance the
government's budget deficit, means that the United
States is now the largest debtor nation in the world.

How long we can continue our present prosperity
on borrowed foreign capital is anyone's guess.
Estimates are that currently a quarter of the funds
borrowed to finance consumer purchases, govern-
ment activities and capital investment in the United
States comes from abroad. That is not a healthy
situation and poses serious political and economic
risks.

Last year's trade deficit was a record SI70 billion.
In the short term, record U.S. imports that are
responsible for the deficit have both a positive and
negative effect. Imports have boosted the recovery in
the United States and abroad and have held down in-
flation. Over the long term, however, they are
eroding our industrial base, weakening confidence in
the U.S. economy and creating conditions in which
Americans must work and consume less to pay off a
mountain of debt. That translates into lower living
standards in the 1990's unless we succeed in reversing
the trend. The foreign trade bill, passed by the
Democrat-controlled House last year but blocked in
the Senate, offered a formula for negotiating a new
fair trade policy. As a sponsor of the Telecom-
munications Trade Act, whose language was includ-
ed in the final bill enacted by the House, I am asking
the Reagen Administration to work out a com-
promise with the Democrats on a bill that would
eliminate the trade imbalance and save American in-
dustrial jobs.

The bill that died in the last Congress directed the
President to negotiate agreements with countries that
have large trade surpluses to lower their barriers to
imports. The goal is to reduce their excessive trade
surpluses by 10 percent annually over a four-year
period. Currently, West Germany, Japan, Korea and
Taiwan qualify under those provisions. The bill also
would give the President authority to waive sanctions
if a country, such as Brazil or Mexico, has a serious
balance of payments problem that requires them to
run up large trade surpluses. This would avoid
pushing certain debtor nations into bankruptcy.

As part of a balanced effort to eliminate unfair
foreign subsidies designed to boost exports to the
United States, I also want the U.S. International
Trade Commission to expedite investigations into
complaints of foreign dumping. Illegal dumping ap-
plies to foreign products sold on the U.S. market
below the prices charged abroad. It now takes years
to resolve these cases, and by that time an American
manufacturer may suffer irreparable damage and a
loss of a market for his products.
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THE NEW ARREL NISSAN WISHES TO THANK ITS
CUSTOMERS FOR MAKING US

iH I f f TAIL SALES
IN NEW JERSEY!

NO ONE DELIVERS MORE NISSANS THAN ARREL

« > TOP MANAGEMENT AT (

) ARREL IS EXTREMELY
y FLEXIBLE AND WOULD LIKE

:^ TO BE YOUR CAR COMPANY
& DEALER, WE WILL DO

/ ANYTHING TO EARN YOUR
l'"'^ BUSINESS A TRUST!

m

H
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NEW 1987 SENTRA STD
Nlaaan with 5-spd. man. trans., pwr. disc
brkS., ©lee. r/wlnd. defr., 4-cyl. eng.,
man. strg. 6 In stock to
choose from. LIST: $6424.

6
NEW 1987 STANDARD BE
Nissan Model 820 with 2.4 liter fuel injected 4-cyl.
eng., double wall bed, steel belted Radial
tires, maintinance free battery, 5-spd.
man. trans., man. strg., pwr. brks. 10 in
stock to choose
from.
LIST- $6824.

1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
'86.5
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987

REGULAR BED STD. PICKUP, Nissan, 2.4 liter (uel Injected eng., double
wall bed, all. bltd, Radials, main, free battery, 5-spd. trans,, M/S/, P/B. 1 in
Stk. »53SB. LIST: $6124. SO TRUCKS IN STOCK W/PQPULAR OPTIONS!

NEW NISSANS AVAILABLE:
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

$5699
$5899
$6957
$7247

PRE-OWNED TOP-OF-THE-LINE IMPORTS
150 IN STOCK TO CHOOSE!

SENTRA. STD. Nissan 2-dr, 4-eyl. S-8pd. man. Irani., man. strg., pwr.
brks., stl. bltd. Radlals. Not In stk., ordered, 1-6 wks. delivery. LIST: S8434.
MANY OTHiR SENTRAS IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONS!

SENTRA E Nissan 4-dr. 4-cyl. eng. 5-spd. man. trans., trim rings, man,
strg.. pwr. fr. disc brks., Ml. bltd. Radlals. 1 in stk. »48S4, LIST; 08181.
MANY OTHER SENTRAS IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONS!

SENTRA 6 Nissan 2-dr. 4-cyl. eng., auto, trans., whl, trim rings, man. strg.,
pwr. Ir. disc brks.. Stl. bltd. Radftls. 1 in stk. US561. LIST: 18541. MANY
OTHER 2-DR. S1NTRAS IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONS!

SENTRA B Nissan 4-dr. 4-cyl.. auto, trans., whl, trim rings, man. strg., pwr.
Ir. disc brks., stl, bitd. Radlals. 11n stk. 85694, LIST: 08941. MANY OTHER
SENTRA 4.DOOBS IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONS!

NISSAN LONG BID XE 4x4, 5-spd. man. trans., 2.4L fuel In), eng., dlb. wall
bed. SB Rdls.. auto lkg. hubs, P/B. malnt. tree ba l l . int. wprs., cloth bkts.,
• l i e . Ign., M/B&P Steer., full bedliner. 1 In stk. it3201. LIST; 110.459. SO
TRUCKS WITH POPULAR OPTS. TO CHOOSE FROM!

200SX XE Notchbaek Nissan w/trim rings. 5-spd man, trans,, P/S/B. tilt
whl., AM/FM radio. Clock, all season Radlals. int. wprs,, ram. mlrrs., 2L 4.
eyl. fuel In], eng. 1 In Stk. »5249. LIST: $11,159, 65 OTHIBS IN STOCK TO
CHOOSE PROM WITH POPULAR OPTIONSI

STANZA E Nissan 4-dr. sedan W/2L IFI 4-eyl, eng., AUTO TRANS., P/S/B.
tilt whl., FWD, all season Radlals. 1 In stock, »5297-7. LIST: tt 11,374. 35
STANZAS IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONS!

STANZA QXE Nissan 4-dr± sedan, 2 Itr, EFI 4-eyl. eng., agio, trans,,
p/strg/brk/wthds/icks, AM/FM stereo can , , tilt whl., fr. whl, drive, all Ma.
son Rdls., split fold down rr. seat, rem. trunk/gas cap. 1 in stk. 8 5733,
LIST: S12.774.

MAXIMA S I Nissan, 5-spd. m/t, mglti-port fuel In]. 6-cyl,, FWD,
P/S/W/L/M. AM/FM stereo cass. w/eq, p/slld. gls., moonrt., 3 way adjust,
shocks, tilt, crse., Int. wprs., split fold dn. r/seat. 1 in stk. «5542, LIST:
116.724. 50 MAX1MAS IN STOCK WITH VARIOUS OPTIONS!

MAXIMA QXI Nissan, auto, trans., mufll.poft fuel In). B-eyl.. fr. whl. drive,
p/strg/brk/wlnds/leks/sts. AM/FM stereo cass. w/graphlc eq. pwr, sliding
gls. moonrt., tilt whl., crse.. int. wprs,, split fold down rr. seat. 1 In stH,
#5681. LIST; 117,824.

300ZX COUP! Nissan, S-spd. man, trans,, PS/B/W/L/Sts/M, 6-cyl. fuel In],
eng., AM/FM stereo cass., tilt whl., alloy wrtls, 1 In stock. 05214. LIST:
S20.374. 85 TO CHOOSE FROM IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONSI

'81 SUBARU DL *2999
2-df.. 4-ejt,, S-spd, ntftrKB. p/s/b. A/C. l /g l j . rr cMr., AM/FM liar, bckn,
moonrt , W ml.. Mis, SIM whta. 51k. i H i f f i 70,617 mi. AS IS GONOfTIONI

'81 280ZX •3299
Nlsun 2-dr., 6-cyl, S-spd. m/lrins,, p/»'b, A/C, 1/gls., rr, delr, AM/FM
•laraa lape. lilt, crs*., bckl/Mnuls, lunrf, llhr. In). AS IS SPECIAL! ME-
CHANICS SPICI Slk, »?9§! M.000 mi.

'81 CAMARO '3999
Chevy 2-tr,, i-eyi. auto trans , p/s/b, A/0, i/gls, rr. dtlr.. AM/FM He-
r n laps, bcM/consolo. Isuvsrl. vin In l , Rdls., slyled whls Slk. a 8917.
m.rn mi. MUST SEEI•84 RELIANT •3999
Plymouth 2-dr,, 4-cyl,, iuta. trans.. p/s/B, A/C. AM/FM stereo- Slk.
0S358A. 50,000 ml.

•75 280ZX '3999
t f l tuin frcyl., aulo. 1'Bnt, 0/1/D. AIC. t 'gl i . , ft. dtHt.. AM/FM HUM,
MUST SEEI CLASSIC! 4I.0CO ttiginil mi. Sik > S « 1

'84 TOPAZ •3999
$7595
$8699
$9599
$9678

$10,889
$14,239
$15,013
$17,289

Marcury 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto I rani . p/s/b. A/C. I/gls.. rr. dtlr, AM/FM
Stereo, tilt, crse . bckt/censoM, sunrf. Slk. B8490. 34,969 mi SPIGIALI

'82 STANZA •4299
Nitsan i-dr,, 4-eyt., auto. Irins,, p/»/B. A/C, t /g l i j rr. dtfr., AM/FM SIB.
res tape, till, erst, bckl/coosole, sunrl. Slk. U4407.32,456 ml.

•82 200SX *4999
NIS»»n I-dr,, 4.cy1., S-spd. mir). Irani., p/s/B, A/C. I/gls.. rr. delr..
AM/FM Meres laps, bckl, Rdls., slyled whls. Stk. isBOSI. 57.663 mi.
HATCHBACK.

'84 SENTRA «5299
Nissin 2-dr,, 4-cyl-, S-spd. m/Irans,, p/s/b. A/C. l /gl), rr. detr.. AM/FM
Itarao t ips, bckts, vin. int., Rdls, slyled wills. Stk. i794SA, 43.178 mi.
BlST VALUI, CLIAN CARI

'84 STANZA
Nosan 4^r., 4-cyl., 5-spd. Iran?, parr, strng /brks Slk. sa

'85 RELIANT
Plymouth 4.dr., 4.evt, aulo. trans., p/s/b, A/0,1/gls.
•twee. Slk. it 8572.31.452 mi.

'82 CELICA
Toyetl M r . , 4<yl., S-spd. man. Irans., man. alrg/Brkl. A/C. l/gls, rr.
dalr., AM/FM Itareo tap*, pwr. mirrs,. Mi, bskts, RdB-, styled wnls. Slk.
B6008A. 73,091 mi.

M
S, (8,117 ml.

'5795
rr. aelr.. AM/FM

*S999

•82 CELICA •5999
Toyota ! .d r , 4-syl., S-spd, man. trins,, p/!/b, A/C, I/gls, rr. delr.,
AM/FM stereo laps, louvers, lilt, crse. bckl/console, w/s/w Rdls, styled
•mis. Slk. (rB490.M.7B6 ml.

'86 P'UP •5999
Isuzu 2-dr. 4-cyl., 5>spd. man. trans , p/s/b, AM/FM sleres. sin. m l ,
Rdls,, styled whls. Stk. IJ301. ONLY 1* miles 1 OTHERS IN STOCKI

'82 200SX •5999
Dalsun ! • « . , 4-cyl. tula., p/s/b. A/C. I/gls.. rr. defr.. AM/FM siereo iiBe,
Bckl/csnssle, (Mis , JtyhwJ whU VERY RELIABLE! Slk. B8404 62,000 mi.

'86 SENTRA •7299
Nissan 2-dr., 4-ctf. | - t p i . nun Irani, p/s/b. AM/FM stmo tape, bckts, vin.
in l , Rdls, Slyled wMs. Stk. f U00. 10,827 ml. BEST VALUE. CLEAN CARI

'85 PULSAR *7399
Nissan 2-dr,, 44yl,, 5-spd. trans, p/s/b, A/C, l/gjf, rr. Mir., bctd/consotn,
mnrt., MM., tlytod whls. Slk. i i o l l , 24,441 mi. BLOW OUTI MUST SEEI

'82 280ZX •7499
NisMn 2-dr.. i-cyl.. 5-spd. man. trans., B/i/b, A/C, I/gls, rr, defr..
AM/FM slerao tape, crse, tomoto. T-ROOF, Rdls Stk, (B4IJ B7,bn
ml. CWWLETE POWW PKtt.l CLIAN CARI

'84 THUNDERBIRD
Ford 2-dr,, 6-cyl, auto, trans, p/s/b. A/C. I/gls , rr delr, AM/FM ste-
reo, tut, crse, bckt/console Slk. »4441. 7,4)0 mi

•12 RX7 ^gsg
Maida ! ^ r , i-cyl, S-spd man, Irans,, e/s/b. A/C. l/gis. mi. trie,
bckl/console, sunrl. 1L0W0UT! Slk. 18184, 41,000 mi

'82 MAXIMA •7999
Nlsun 4-dr, 6-cyl,, auto, trans. p/s/B, A/C. 1/gls, AM/FM stareo tape,
crse, Bckt/console. Rdls.. styled whls Stk, »1411. 49,IJ0 mi. COM-
PUTE POWER PKQ !

'85 FIREBIRD *7999
Ponliat 2-dr,, 6-cyl., aulo, irans., p/l/b. A/C. 1/gls . rr. delr, AM/FM sle*
riS.Slk. B1393 19.000 ml.
'84 CELICA •7999
Toyala 2-dr., 4.cyl,, S-spd man. trans . p/s/b, A/C. T/gls, rr defr.,
AM/FM ilereo tape, lilt, crse,, bckl/consoH. mqonrl. Ri ls , Slyled wMs.
Stk, »4il4B. J4J18 mi.

'84 200SX '8299
Dalsun 2-dr., 4-cyl, aulo, Irans , p/s/B. A/C, l/gis,, rr, delr , AM/FM J1O-
reo tape, c r ie , Beit/console, moonrf., tleel pkg.Stk. B U I S , 17.218 ml,

'83 SUPRA *89S0
Toyota 2-dr,, 6 * y l , J-tpd. m/lrans, p/s/b. A/O, t/gll,, rr. d«lr,, AM/FM
stereo laps, lilt, crse,, bckt/csntM, p/snrl, Rdls., slyled wMs. Slk.
B80S4 60.479 ml

'85 MAZDA 626 *8988
4-dr,, 4-cyl , aulo I rani . p/s/b, A/C, I/gls . rr delr, AM/FM siereo tape,
p/w/l. bckl/c-onsole, crse , Rdls, Ityttd wtils, Stk, "8514,35.443 mi.

8
'83 280Z '899983 9
Nissan 1-dr, 6-eyl., 5.spd, m/lrans. p/s/b, A/C. 1/gls,, rr, d i l r , crse,
bckl/console, IOUWTS. T-RI,, Rdls,, styled wws. Slk. rt263, 42,599 ml.
'83 RX7GSL *899983 RX7GSL *8999
Mazda 2-dr, 4-cyl, auto Irans, p/s/b. A/C, I/gls , rr. Mi r , AM/FM stares, mi.
t r ie , BCM/conioie, sunrl., llhr. ml. Stk. iH77. 21,[iO mi, A CHIAM PUFF!

'85 300SX •9399
Nissan 1-dr, 4-cyl, aulo. I r ins, p.'i/o. A/C. l/flls. rr deft-,, AM/Fra sie.
reo lape, till, crse. Bckl/console, Sik, »S462 40.987 mi.•87 STANZA •9999
Nissan 4-dr, 4.eyl,, S.«pd- man Irans,, p/s/b, A/C, I/gls, rr. aelr,
AM/FM ilereo lape. tilt, crse., bekt/eonsole. Stk »I40B 2.248 ml.

'85 TRANS AM *11,999
POnllac 2-dr, B-eyl. TPI eng, aulo. Irans., p/s/b, AIR C0N0, Sik « l I2S.
2I.13S mi,

'84 CONVERSION VAN *11,999
Ford 8<yl,, aulo trana,, p/s/b, AIR CONO, I/gls, rr. delr, AM/FM sle.
res tape Stk. "8365 35,531 ml.

'84 300ZX •13,999
Nissan TURBO 6-eyl, aulo. irans,, p/i/B, A/C. I/gls , rr delr., AM/FM
stereo, till, erie , Beki/eanstte, T-RI, Sik, s i l l i . 41.7S1 mi, BLOWOUTI

'85 300ZX •1S,75O
Nissan 1-dr, B-cyl.. 5-spd,, p/s/b. A/C. I/gls, rr. detr., elec. pkg,. AiJ/FM ster-
/tape, crse, Mkt/c«us>e. T-RI, Rdls, styled anli Slk :B4SI, 21,000 rra

SCNTRAS I STANZAS I MAXIMAS I 200SX I 300ZX
OVER 100 OVER 35 I OVER SO OVER 35 OVER 40

PULSARS
OVER 10

NO MONEY DOWN! NO PROBLEM! CALL REL LEASING
964-8700 ATTN-: FLEET & LEASING CO. CHECK OUR

LOW PRICES CALL TONY F. DIRECT AT 964-0031

OUR SERVICE & PARTS DEPT.
IS NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS!
IKSTA-CREDIT - CALL 964-4838 - Ask for Mr. Jay

NO MONEY DOWN! NO PROBLEM! CALL REL LEASING
9644700 ATTN.S FLEET & LEASING CO. CHECK OUR

LOW PRICES CALL TONY F, DIRECT AT S64-0031

'Above lease payments based on 60 month closed-end lease w/purchase option. Mileage limit,:
15,000 p/yr. SENTRA STD,: 1 mo. payt. & S150 ref. sec, dep. reqd. 6 mos, payt. at $69 w/balance
of 54 payts, at $127.71; total of payts.: S7310.34, STANDARD IED: 1 mo, payt. & $160 ref. sec.
dep. reqd. 6 mo. payts, at S69 w/balance of 54 payts, at $130.74; total of payts.: $7473,86. Offer
good to qual. applicants only. Come in for details! Truck Selldown Cash Bonus must be
assigned to dealer.

NISSAN. NISSAN
425 Route 22 (OfBlOYST. ) HILLSIDE, NJ SALES: 964-8709

PARTS: 964-0411
SERVICE: 964-8787
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Knights of Columbus honor
Past Grand Knight

Grand Knight, John M. Kelly Jr., of Knights of Col-
umbus, Father John S. Nelligan Council, presents
plaque to Past Grand Knight Harry Riepe at a dinner
dance given in his honor.

Investment seminar to be
held at Methodist Church

A special two-session wide array of investment
investment seminar spon- ideas designed to meet in-
sored by A.G. Edwards
will be held from 7:30 to
9:00 p.m. on Thursday,
Jan. 22 and Thursday,
Jan. 29 in Scotch Plains.

The public is invited to
attend the free seminar,
which will be held at First
United Methodist Church,
1171 Terrill Road. Reser-
vations are required and
can be obtained by calling
A.G. Edwards at (201)
467-3404.

At the two sessions,
A.G. Edwards Investment
Broker Peter W.
DeGiralamo will discuss a

dividual financial objec-
tives.

Among the many sub-
jects that will be discussed
are: how to invest in a new-
tax environment, plan for
your retirement, save for
your child's future tuition
expenses, increase the
return on your in-
vestments, invest for in-
come and capital growth
and much more.

A.G. Edwards & Sons is
a St. Louis-based
brokerage and investment
banking firm.

PREP announces sessions
Are you afraid of being

alone, going far from
home, riding an elevator
or escalator, going to the
grocery store, flying, or
performing any other ac-
tivity that interfere with
your daily life?

Do you suffer from sud-
den episodes of fear or
even panic for no ap-
parent reason? Does your
fear of being trapped or
losing control make you
hyperventilate?

The above symptoms
are characteristic of a
disorder known as
Agoraphobia. It is not a
mental illness and can be
brought under control by
learning fear management
techniques.

There is a program that
can teach you to overcome
these fears known as
PREP. The Phobia
Release Education Pro-
gram is a mutual help pro-
gram sponsored by the
Mental Health Associa-
tion of Union County. It
is a 15 week program run
by professionals who are
specialists in dealing svith
this disorder.

Spring sessions will
begin in April and will
meet on Monday evenings
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
15 Alden St., Cranford.
Screening and registration
for the program begin this
month. Please call
272-0303 for an applica-
tion and fee schedule.

OBITUARIES
Paul J, Podesla

Paul J. Podesla of of St. Bartholomew the
Scotch Plains, died Satur- Apostle Church. He was a
day, December 27 at his driver of the Mini-Bus for
home.

Mr.
in
Washington

AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

All Senior Citizens of
Podesla was born Scotch Plains and in 1982

Hohoken, living in was presented with the
Heights, Outstanding Senior

Astoria Queens, NY and Award For Achievement.
Plainfield, before moving Survivors include his
to Scotch Plains in 1957. wife, Helen A. (nee Hur-

He was employed as a band); a daughter, Sister
Transit Supervisor with Helen Paul, of White
the Somerset Bus Com- Plains, New York; a son,
pany of Mountainside for Paul M. of Branchburg; a
20 years, retiring in 1977. sister, Miss Theresa ^ . o t c n plains Baptist -p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,

Mr. Podesla was a Podesla, of West New church, 333 Park Ave., (Sunday 9:00 a.m., Mon-
Member of the Sierra York, and two grand- gco tch Plains, 322-5487, ;day and Thursday 7:00
Club of Scotch Plains, children—Christine
Communicant and Usher Paul J. Podesla.

UJA Shabbat designated
for Super Sunday weekend

a n d Sunday Morning Service
,11:00 a.m. Sunday school
9:30 a.m. Pastor Homer
Tricules.

Rabbis, which recently
passed a resolution declar-

Super Sunday Phone-A- ing Super Sunday as an
Thon—Friday, Jan. 30 event of utmost impor-

tance and urging all com-
munity members to sup-
port the fundraising ef-
fort.

Locally,
Federation

The weekend of the na-
tional United Jewish

and Saturday, Jan.
31—has been designed as
UJA Shabbat,

Nine area synagogues
will participate in the
event, which will serve to
educate congregants as to
the importance of par-
ticipating in Super Sun-
day, Feb. 1.

Temple Beth Or, Clark;
Beth Shalom, Union;
Temple Israel, Scotch
Plains; Anshe Chesed,
Linden; Temple Emanu-
El, Westfield; Shomrei
Torah, Hillside; Beth
Torah, Rahway; Temple
Sholom, Plainfield; and
Temple Beth El, Plain-
field; have joined in this
effort to raise the con-
sciousness of the com-
munity as to the impor-
tance each individual's
commitment to
" T z e d a k a h " —helping
Jews in need locally, in
Israel and around the
world.

The UJA Shabbat has
the endorsement of the
Union County Board of

DEGNAN BOYLE

DUTCH COLONIAL
Immaculate, totally redecorated
3 story home in Plainfield, 6
rooms, 21/: baths (1 new) in a
lovely Plainfield location. 20'
first floor family room with win-
dow seat and Casablanca fan.
New roof, fresh paint in and out,
and new aluminum combination
windows. $229,900, Call
322-5800.

HURRY!
Ne«l> listed one uunef Pldinfield Cape Cod, Be<t hu>
tin the market. There jre 3 bedrooms, planer nails,
hardwood flours, and unr,u*me fenced grounds %M!h
mature irecs and fla^mni: shrubbery, Wh> pa> reni?
Asking S125.OUO. Cill 32:-;S0O

SCOTCH PUMNS
Peterson-Ringle Div.

350 Park Av#.
322-5800

13 efflcts to $eivm you.

BOYLE
BEALTORS

THE SON OF lXP6PB!NCe

the Jewish
of Central

New jersey's all-day
festivities, dubbed "Super
'Star' Sunday," begin at
9:15 a.m. at the
YM/YWHA of Union
County, Green Lane,
Union. More than 500
volunteers from the com-
munity are expected to
gather to make calls to
fellow Central New
jerseyites asking for com-
mitments to the Jewish
Federation's 1987 United
Jewish Campaign.

All proceeds from the
day, of which Central
Jersey's goal is $600,000,
benefit humanitarian ser-
vices—education, health,
social programing—for
the young, elderly,
destitute and other needy
jews.

Nationally, some 150
communities from the
United States will par-
ticipate in the seventh an-
nual event.

For further information
about Super Sunday, con-
tact Steve Reitman, the
Jewish Federation's Direc-
tor of Community
Development, 351-5060.

Assembly of God Kvangel
Church-, 1251 Terrili
Road, Scotch Plains.

•322-9300. Sunday Wor- ^n°oU
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed. '
7:30 p.m.
St. John's Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch
Plains 232-6972. Sunday
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pasinr: Rev, Kelmo C.
Porter Jr.
Terrill Road Baptist
Church (SBC), 1340 Ter-
rill Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor; David E.
Buck.

Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-j
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible,
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip

First Church of Christ
Scientist, 257 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
"Sundav Worship 11
a.m.

'Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 11:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Relief Society, Bishop:
Kenneth L. Crook.

a.m.
First Methodist Church

of Scotch Plains, 1171
Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday
Worship, 9:15 a.m. and
10:30 a.m. Church

9:15 a.m. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.
I'anwood Presbyterian
Church, 74 Marline
Avenue South, Fanwood,
889-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. Interim Pastor: Dr.
Walter Funk.

Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678,
Sunday Worship 9:30
a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Robert P. Vroon.
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100. Masses
-Saturday, 5:30 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:45 a.m., 9:00

, a.m., 10:15 a.m., 11:30
I a.m. and 12:45 p.m.

Pastor, Rev. Wilfred C.
Yeo.
St. Bartholomew The
Apostel Chi,rch, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
-Saturday, 5:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9:00
a.m., 10:30 a.m: and 12
noon. Pastor: Matthew
M. Pesaniello.
Woodslde Cha. 1, .
Morse Avenue, Fanwood.'
889-2375 or 232-1525,,
Sunday Worship 11:00

All Saints Kpiscupaf a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Sun
Church, 59 Park Avenue, 'dav School 11:00 a.m.

make state
Farm

homeowners
insurance

a good buy.
Our service

'"iifces if even better

Call me

Bob DeWyngaert
141 South Ave.
Fanwood, N.J,

322-4373

Scoicl: Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R, Nielson.
Temple Israel of Scoltrh
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
ClilTwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
Services, Fridav 8:30

Gethscinane Lutheran
Church, 1240 East
Seventh Street, Plainfield,
755-C788. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:30 a.m. Graded
Church School for
Children and Adult
Forum 9:00 a.m. The Rev.
W. Edward McHale, In-
terim Pastor.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 lo 12. Telephone 756-1729*
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CAN
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BEG. OH PLUS
SACRAMENTO

Tomato
Juice

Rf GULAR OR NATURAI. L

ShopRite
Apple Sauce

HANOVER
BEANS,

v-vvr--

A Drum
Remembered

ShopRite Associates I
SiluliThe
Memory of
Or. Martin

Luther King.
Jr.

Oil

1 REO ORCAFFilNE '
FREE DIET COKE. •

Coke; Tab
or Sprite

J HANOViR LIGHT OR DARK

Red Kidney or
Pork & Beans

Spick,
12-QZ.
cans

MANDAUY, IN HIAVY SYRUP

Sliced
Pineapple

ALL VARIITilS

Shasta
Soda

CASE I
OF 24

cuTilWs

ShopRite Asparagus,. I;r
ALL VARIETIES * » J

Aipo Dog Food 3 S 1
ALL VARIETIES —

Gravy Train Dog Food. . . 41«S
RIG. OR LITE CHERRY. APPLE OR BLUE1ERRY

Comstock Pie Filling . . . ™
ALL VARIETIES ,

9-Lives Cat Food 4SS
RIO. OR NO SALT STEMS * PIECiS _ .

ShopRite Mushrooms 3££ 1
SOLID PACK. IN OIL, OR WATER

Bumble Bee White Tuna .. *£?
IMPORTED ITALIAN PLUM _

Progresso Tomatoes .. I s .

_ _ CQNTADINA « . #»#%

.69 Tomato Sauce 6 SS 1.00

.00 Tomato Soup ,5'S1 .99
_ , _ , GRIAMOHREO QRNOSALTWHQLiKIRJlEL » _ «

.99 ShopRite Corn °*mr 3£. .89
,79 Honey Roasted Peanuts .. «" .99
.99 Chicken Broth 5'S1 .99
.00 Tomato Paste . . . . . . 5 ^ . 9 9

_ _ PLAIN OR FLAVORED »»

.88 4 C Bread Crumbs .. «'=" .89
_ _ FRANCO AMERICAN _ - _ »

.79 Spaghettis 3 AS 1.00

r15V«-0Z.
cans

ALL VARIETIES _ . n

Hi-C Fruit Drinks LU4 .59
ShqpHile PINK OR WHITE GRAPIFRUIT OR » » # *

Pineapple juice i ^ .69
CHUNK LIQHT.1N OIL OR WATLH . . »»

Chicken of the Sea Tuna 4 ' ^ 1 . 9 9
WHY PAY MORE'" — »»

ShopRite Sauerkraut .. 5^?s . 9 9
CRUSHID. PUREE OR WHOLE PEELED . »

Tuttorosso Tomatoes ««' . 4 9
WHY PAY MORE" - « «

Marcal Towels Htf .49
MAKES M^TS,, ShopRils _ ««

Iced Tea Mix £ 2.99
WHOLE PEELED. PRIDE OF THE FARM Q L . ««

Farm Flavor Tomatoes 3 a 1.00

A nbi QQ
PQM1 ITALIAN

CHICKEN NOODLE — j »»

Campbell's Soup 3 '^ f 1.00
Tomato Sauce 4 ^ ; .99
iMPIRI STATE , _ _

Sliced Beets 4^.99
MAXWILLHOUSI . _ »

Master Blend SM.89
M|B S*iIT PiiS WHOLiQHCHliMCeaNQRRIG OR

Del Monte Vegetables 3oi?.i. 1 . 0 0
ALL VARIETIES _ - . - .

Vets Dog Food 5^!.99
PROQRESSO w . . -m^

Italian Zucchini «*. ^The Produce Place
40 SHE PINK OR WHIT!

Florida
Grapefruit

LARQIitSIZISUNKIST _ _ _

Navel Oranges 6.0, .99
LOADED WITH JUlCi ."TL^ *«***»

Florida Oranges*' ̂ 2 . 99
FRIIH ANDCRUNCHY # •# *

Crisp Celery BCh .69
RICH IN VITAMIN A' *»•»

Fresh Spinach ty.99
LARQI14SIII _ _

California Broccoli (><* .99
1OPS IN VITAMIN'A' . _ _

Fresh Carrots lffl 1.49
FRESH CRIiP _ _

Green Cabbage m .25
The Frozen Food Places
ShopRite GRADE,

Orange .
Juice J

ShopRiltCRADE'ACyTORFBINCH - - _ ^

Green Beans 2&.89
ASSORTED FLAVORS . *%#»

Dolly Madison Ice Cream ' f f l11.99
The Bakery Place I
PLAIN. POPPY OR SESAME SEED SOFT

Mighty Good &•
Sandwich Rolls X .

SiiDED, UNSEEDED, PUMPERNICKEL QHSWIRL _ .

Manischewitz Rye Bread © ' ! " . 54
NEW fHI£P eSU^Tflf FftRM FRIES QHHI5 FUIN QH P BlNKLl * * # *

ShopRite Potato Chips 'J£ .99
Health & Beauty AidsHB
COMPARE TO NYQUIL

ShopRrte
NiCalm

The MEATing Place TRIM 'n
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Beef Shoulder
London Broil

The Appy Place i
STORE SLICED

Norwestem
TUrkey Breast

NC LIVERWURSTOR

U SO A CHOICE iONELESI BEEF

Top Chuck Steak M
U SO A CHOICE CHUCK CUT „

Boneless Beef 38..™
IWIFTS OVEN RpASTID.JfliLD OR GARLIC

Corned Beef Brisket @
LOIN PORTION, 9 11 CHOPS

Pork Chop Combo
MEATY RIB PORTION

Pork Loin For BBQ . ..
APPRO*. 3 LBS. ShppRils

Polska Kielbasa
LOUIS RICH FRESH GRADE A' _ _

Turkey Drumsticks i£i

ANY SIZE PKQ,. HOLLY FARMS. WM0L1 WH'HIOH!

k L®,
1.99 ChickenTegs ®

_ AN¥SIZEPKQ.HOJJ,YFXRMS
lb.

1.89
1.99
1.59

ChickenThighs ^
ANY SIZE PKQ., HOLLY FABMS

Chicken Drumsticks -
ShopRile FROZEN

Sandwich Steaks

.89
ib. .yy

1.09

Schickhaus BolognaJ

WHY PAY MORE'"

Hormel Pepperoni
The Dairy Place I

1.49
2.99

100% PURI

"n-opicana

3!Ol. Q - jQ

Super Bowl Favorites

ShOpRlli » OTHER POPULAR BRANDS

1% Low Fat Milk ,
AXELROD

Sour Cream

fagai QQ

can i O 9

. con'l . 8 9FROZEN SEPARATED WINQS (I LBS. 3.11)

1 . 9 9 f p o n wTngTrfngs " . ' . . . » . 7 9
TYSON DELICIOUS

Hot Chicken Winlb. .69 s ^ 2.59

ALL VARIETIES, PUMP

Colgate Toothpaste p'"P1.39

Now,,,FLY EASTERN AIRLINES,
N,Y, AIR OR CONTINENTAL
AIRLINES To
Over 100 Cities
in The U.S. For Onl

89 When you purchase
$89,95 worth of
Groceries at ShopRite

(each one
way ticket)

OR MlilCO FORM 00 Addihonil (o ach way)
Save your regisler l i ps i during Ihe period ol January 11 Ihnj March 31, 1887. As soon as you roach S89.95
HOrih o! tapes, you're entillsd 10 purchase up lo (our travel cerilliciles at ShopRite lor only $89,95 each. Each
certificate can be eichanged lor i oneway ticks I lo over 100 citiei on Easlem, Continental Airlines, or New
York Air. CheeN your local ShopRite lor complete details

i lb
pkg 1,29

The Deli Place i
WHY PAY MOBI™

Oscar Mayer
Sliced Bacon pill

SKINLESS _

Nathan's Franks^
vSyPack ^2 .29
Fresh Fish Market
SMALL &TENDER

Fresh Florida
Calico Scallops*

SmalTicaflops Scampi*, .b 6 .99
FROIEN j , THAWED 313iPERLB _

Large Shrimp . . .«, b
General Merchandise

REG. 1.19 ShopRllo

Parrot^ >or ^w
Finch Food 1

P^
MODIL«?8i

Rival Can Opener
hopRite Coupon

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE 111 PKG OF FftESH BAKED

Hard
Rolls

I
I

19

pRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONE |1) FRESH BAKED

Walnut Danish
Ring

1 6 9

opRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

0NI{1]FBiSHi«lD

Lemon Meringue
• an mi HUM i - i" -

9.99
t)

169

ShopRfo Senior Citizen Coupon
W.THTHLSCOyPONTMi

PURCHASE OF AHV
lew or

Transferred4 Prescription
And lilted i l affc£> ifiin ! In^R.te Ph^RSS,
5rj|» ! • ! pHSnplignj lot in* pe.*afl »hg ,i g; , » * ! ot *Q* B( ptdar

itien i l p

0
JirUl.i

• ilinflH
I 5W™

I I I " 037510'" • . I " 037440'" B I |»»in».?piiBt.i.t5tiii«.i«iH«cpiiiiiP«««ue»»»nim«i0w«i"«ii«»
ipeilimily I I Coupon Joai II any ShOfRiliMifkil llmil on. perlam,!, I 1 Coupon podil any ShopRilt Martll Limn one per limily I I taumuTStiSmi TXiVnSlZf&in! un in.gnn,
187 I I IllKli.iiun Jin lllhmyi.Jan 24 IM7 J I Illidi.Bliin.Jsn lllhfuSal Jin 24.1187 J ^ j u B i m i i i f *iTiJis(,,.Biii»H»«ii«»o^«uimeiBt««iiTiii«T_

Coupon gcHjd a! any ShopRile MarVgi Limit one
| ! (g£! i *gSun. jsn l i l h f u S a i . J 1*v

^ _ _ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ _ ̂ ^ ̂ _ ^ ^
In ordtrle issgrt I iullicienl supply ollalei Mimi lor all our cuilomen. we mull resirvt Ihi nghl IQ limit Ihi purchisi lo unils ol 4 ol my silts items, encipl writrt olherwist noltd. Not (isponsibli Isr lypographical t(Tore Pnces i l l K I M Sun,, Jin. 18 Ihnj Sal., Jm 24,1587.

Nont sold lo olhtr retailers or wholesalers Artwork dot i nol nitissinlv rtprisinl iltm on sale, il is lor display purposes only Sundly salts lubjscl lo local blut laws Copynghl WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1987

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N J .



r*« SCCIAI TIMES
Kathy Michele Lynch to
wed Michael Ian Schreck

CHIT CHAT

MICHAEL SCHRECK & KATHY LYNCH

Mr. and Mrs, Vincent
P, Lynch, of Fanwood,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Kathy
Michele, to Michael Ian
Schreck of Somerset, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Schreck of North
Brunswick.

The bride-elect
graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School and Taylor

Business Institute. She is
employed at Merck & Co.
Inc. as an executive
secretary.

Her fiance graduated
from Montclair State Col-
lege with a B,A. in
Marketing, He is
employed by Prism
Business Products as sales
manager.

A May, 1987, wedding
is planned.

Jeffrey F, Foster, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A.
Foster, of Scotch Plains,
made the Dean's List for
the Fall, 1986 semester at
Bryant College,
Smithfield. R.I, Jeffrey is
a Management Major and
will graduate in May of
this year,

• • •
Donald J. Youtkus, of

Scotch Plains, has been
named to the first
semester Dean's List at
Lafayette College,
Easton, PA.

• • •
Gary and Heidi Rowin-

sky, of Scotch Plains, are
proud to announce the
birth of their son, Justin
Spieker Rowlnsky, on
January 5, 1987 at
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center. Justin
weighed 7 pounds, BVi
ounces and measured 21
inches long.

• • •
Ross Cerini, of Scotch

Plains, has been named to
the Dean's List at Kean
College for the fall
semester. Cerini is a
political science major.

• • •
Eugene Kim, son of Dr.

and Mrs. Hugh C, Kim, of
Scotch Plains, was one of
seven young art ists
highlighted in Once Upon

A Time, a young people's
concert for the entire
family. The production
was presented by the Plain-
field Symphony.

• • •
Local Wardlaw-

Hartridge students in the
Upper School who achiev-
ed First and Second
Honor Roll standing at
the end of the Second
Marking Period were as
follows:

Scotch Plains - Louis R,
Rizzo, III, Grace K. Sood,
R, Adam Kreitman,
Mylene E. van Gelder,
Linda E. Fink, Marissa
M. Velasco, Sasha
Blechinger, Leslie M.
Williams, Daniel P.
Sullivan, Jonathan A.
Banker, Marie T.
DiFrancesco and
Elizabeth G. Moody.
From Fanwood - Jennifer
A. Letter,

• • •
Hillary Hellar, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Heller, of Scotch Plains,
has been named secretary
of the Medical Illustrators
Guild at Rochester In-
stitute of Technology
(RIT). Heller is a fourth-
year Fine Arts-Medical Il-
lustration student in the
College of Fine and Ap-
plied Arts.

• • •

MASONS TO HOLD
BENEFIT BREAKFAST

Scotchwood Lodge #295 F & AM will hold a pan-
cake breakfast at the Masonic Temple, Mountain
Ave. and Forest Road, Scotch Plains, Sunday
January 25, 1987.

The proceeds of this breakfast will be donated to
the Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside

Breakfast will be served from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. Donation; Adults $3.00, Children SI.75.

Game Night slated for
Catholic Adults Club
The Young Single

Catholic Adults Club will
hold a Game Night on
January 24 from 8 P.M.
til midnight.

Come try your hand at a
game of Trivial Pursuit,
test your business savvy
with a game of Monopoly,
or meet the challenge of a

game of Scruples at Im-
maculate Heart of Mary
Church, Marline Avenue,
in Scotch Plains.

The cost is $6.00 and in-
cludes pizza and
beverages. The club is
open to singles 21-35. For
further information call
382-0122.

THIS MARK ON OUR
PHOTOGRAPHYCERTIFIED

is YOUR assurance of
Outstanding Quality
and Ethical,
Dependable Service

Glamour Portraits
'Soft and Sensitive *f

For The Man
In Your Life

REFLECTIONS

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
PARK AVE. & FRONT ST. SCOTCH PLAINS

889-7770
The Perfect
Valentine
Certified by the PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS OF AMERICA, INC.

Edward Gates, CPP
Steven Gergely, CPP

Learning first hand
about learning disabilities

The Learning
Disabilities Association of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
will meet on Monday
January 26 at 8 p.m. in the
Scotch Plains Elementary
School One Multi-
purpose room. The pro-
gram will include an in-
teresting panel of willing
and bright elementary,
middle and high school
students and graduates
who have volunteered to
share first hand their ex-
periences with learning
disabilities. A Special
Education teacher will
serve as a moderator to
guide the presentation and
discussion.

The presentation is be-
ing repeated by popular
demand for its third year
in a row and is special
since it will include youth
instead of the usual pro-
fessional adult guest
speaker. Consequently, in
addition to the usual in-
vitation to parents,

teachers, and the general
public, the meeting is be-
ing opened to interested
students fourth grade and
above who would like to
be in the audience.

The words "Learning
Disability" are often
misunderstood and misus-
ed. They refer to
neurological or perceptual
problems that may in-
terfere with even the
brightest student when
performing some of the
simplest acts of reading,
writing, mathematics,
coordination, and other
tasks. An estimated 1.8
million students have been
diagnosed as having a
learning disability.

The SP-F LD Associa-
tion is a non-profit
organization formed in
1971. Its main objective is
to provide information
and support to help
parents and their LD
children in both the home
and school environments.

Hope Hospice founder to
speak at LEARN meeting

The monthly meeting of
LEARN, League for
Educational Advancement
for Registered Nurses, will
be held on January 26,
7:45 P.M., at All Saints
Church Parish Hall, in
Scotch Plains.

Peggy Coloney, RN,
will speak on the topic
"Nursing Care in the
Hospice Tradition".

Coloney, President and
Founder of Center for

Hope Hospice, will
discuss the Hospice Con-
cept and role of the nurse
in providing and coor-
dinating the physical,
emotional, and spiritual
aspects of patient and
family care.

For further information
regarding LEARN, write
P.O. Box 6, Scotch
Plains, N.J . or call
232-5461. '

COLLEGE CLUB TO OPERATE
RECYCLING CENTER

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Recycling Center,
located on North Avenue at Westfield Road (next to
Quick Chek), will be open Saturday, January 24,
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

The College Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains will
be operating the site, and will accept the following
materials- Newspaper bundled with twine, aluminum
cans, trays and foil; glass separated into clear, brown
and green.

College Club members ask that metal rings and
caps be removed from glass, and that baskets and
bags used to transport recyclables to the Center be
taken home for continued use.

AT FANTASTIC SAM'S
We make QUALITY hair care AFFORDABLE even after the Holidays.

So Beat the "Winter Blues"...try our

PERM SPECIAL
~~~ GETTHE

FANTASTIC
DIFFERENCE

PERM SPECIAL
orm arata i»w'

KVKR* fKRM
OR IIAIKfl'1
INCI.l'llKS:

Pr«iMim 1 ur

HIL1NI CURTIS f>BBOUCT5
Nil I liJdi-n l.«r.i»

j Perm Special

Kids Cut Speciall
S

Adult Cut Speciall

•'""•-- 5 '
I KIMI * ^ Hniulirtalar HUD I

QUICK CliKK IH-AZA (1 IUO)
Lociled bLiwtcn the Weilheid

Circle insJ th<F krmch Pl^ni line

Fantastic Sam's
1100 South Ave., Westfield

654-7704

GET THE EANTASTIC DIFFERENCE



Start an indoor herb garden
All summer fresh herbs,

crisp from the garden, add
a zest to cooking that
can't be matched. With
the snow of winter the
garden season ends but
your supply of fresh herbs
can continue with your
own indoor Herb
Gardens,

Besides being excellent
spices, herbs make attrac-
tive and easy to care for
indoor plants. Given full
sun, such as a south win-,
dow, they will flourish. If
natural light is lacking,
herbs will do well under
cool white floureseent
bulbs.

Starting your herb
garden begins with plan-
ting seeds. Most herbs can
be grown indoors; some
examples and their uses
are:

BASIL - Fresh, it adds a
unique taste to tomato

sauces and dishes.

DILL - Good in potato
and tuna salad, soups, and
mixed with cabbage and
cauliflower. Try to buy
seeds for a dwarf variety.
SAGE - Adds a strong
taste to meat and fish.

CHIVES - Brings a zesty
taste to soups, salads,
omelets and scrambled
eggj. It can also be
planted outdoors in Mid-
April where it will grow
and flower for many
years.

THYME - Seasoning for
red meat, poultry, fish
and vegetables.

For complete directions
on starting your own in-
door Herb Garden write
to the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of
Union County, 300 North
Avenue East, Westfield,
N.J. 07090,

Professor Burak to speak
on life in Beijing, China

On January 26, 1987,
the College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
will have as their program
Professor Dorothy Burak
speaking on the educa-
tional system-everyday life
in today's China. The
club's meeting begins at 8
p.m. at the First
Methodist Church, 1171
Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains,

Professor Burak is the
Director of the Institute

for Intensive English at
Union County College.
She has also traveled in
Europe, the Soviet Union
and Egypt.

The College Club
meeting is open to the
public. Area women
holding a baccalaureate
degree who would like
more information about
the College Club may con-
tact Mrs. Nancy Kelleher,
Membership Chairman at
233-3032,

Astrologist will be guest
at Suburban Club meeting
The board members of

the Suburban Club met
recently to plan and
discuss future activities.

The next regular
meeting will be held at the
Stage House Inn, Tues-
day, January 27th. The

program will be given by
Joyce Berry, Astrologist.

Guests are cordially
welcome and further in-
formation may be obtain-
ed by calling Marge Beas,
889-4416.

Hypnosis seminar to be
offered at S,P. campus

A one-session seminar
dealing with the use of
hypnosis in dentistry will
be offered this Spring at
Union County College's
Scotch Plains Campus,

The seminar, "Utilizing
Hypnosis to Relax Anx-
ious Patients," will cover
topics including dental
anxiety, the nature and
uses of hypnosis, subject
selection and preparation,
induction, deepening and
awakening techniques and
post-hypnotic suggestions.
The seminar will be led by

Earl Warman, D.D.S.,
M.A., an associate pro-
fessor of Oral Diagnosis
and Radiology at the new
New Jersey Dental
School.

The session will be con-
ducted on Wednesday,
April 1, from 1 a.m. to 3
p.m. The fee for the
seminar is $20.

For information or
registration, call the Col-
lege's Division of Conti-
nuing Educat ion,
276-7301.

Historical Society to meet
The Wonders of Italy,

will be presented by Joe
DeCaro, photographer
and lecturer, at the regular
monthly meeting of The
Historical Society of
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood.
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The program will be
held on Tuesday, January
27, 8:00 P.M., at the
Scotch Plains Public

Library, Bartle Avenue,
Scotch Plains. Visitors are
welcome.

puVe ©nly

amDnvikedi
to Advertise your
Bridal Specialties

In this Bridal Directory
call: 322-5266

"U

TOP HAT LIMOUSINE SERVICE, INC.
TV-VCR-BAR

NYC - WEDDINGS
AIRPORTS - ATLANTIC CITY

"JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT"

767-OOO7
WATCHUNG AREA

CALL FOR INFO
ON OUR

"BRIDAL SPECIAL" 233-84O4
WESTFIILD AREA

Free Tuxedo
fur the Crtium

431 Park Au-nue
Si-nlch Plain*

322-8787

Are you that
Special Couple?

We as Professional Photographers can
present- your uedding day wnh

phoiopraphs sou «ill cherish for cicrmii

Let us show you -
Call tor an appointment

Westfield Studios
Dave Rossi Photography

121 Central Avenue
Westfield, 232.8159

BODY COLOUR
> I t N N ' N S •> * I ' i N

789-1900
13 Elm Street

Westfield
Be Tan For

Your Wedding!

^ & Full Servh
£m%liVisit Our Priva,

•vice Florist
^ ^ . „.. „. mte Wedding Room

^ Flowers For All Ocassions
590 North Ave. at Hetfield Ave,

Fanwood, N. J, 07023
232-6755

"Let them eat cake!"1

- Mana Anfutnclte

Let them eat the best cake!"
- Our Chef

Serve your guests a cake as perfee.
as the love you share! Made from finest,

freshest ingredients then beautifully
decorated to your specifications,

for all to enjoy.
Call today for a cake consultation

and congratulations!

GLASSTETTERS BAKERY
387 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-7239

Hilary G. Mulligan 201-889-5686

WEDDING FLOWERS
Bouquets & Arrangements

Call For
Appointment

PONZIO'S
FLORAL SHOP

211 Union Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-7691



Students Blast Off Into
Reading at Brunner School

Federation to provide
stipends for students

Students choose subject at
Adventures Under Umbrella
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BLAST OFF 1WTO READING

Pictured with Mrs. Sarah Swetlts, Brunner librarian,
three students who have already reached

"Zoltair"? (L to R) Anthony Adinolfi, Kamayani
Khare and Sean McEneely,

Under the direction of
Mrs. Sarah Swetits, Brun-
ner School librarian, third
graders are eagerly
reading their way to the
planet "Zoltair" in a
reading incentive program
entitled, Blast Off Into
Reading". Each student
has a rocketship which is
propelled along a starry
path through space each
time a book is read. A
rocket ship reaches

"Zoltair" when 40 books
are read, and a form is
completed for each book.

Each time the children
turn in a form to propell
their rocket ships, they
have enjoyed a book, in-
creased their vocabulary,
sharpened their dictionary
skills, distinguished fic-
tion from non-fiction, and
practiced writing infor-
mative and descriptive
sentences.

The Jewish Federation
of Central New jersey will
again provide stipends for
local high school students
participating in approved
programs in Israel, an-
nounced Elaine Buechler,
vice-chair, Jewish Educa-
tion Committee and chair,
Youth-to-Israel Scholar-
ship Committee of the
Jewish Federation.

"The Federation has a
strong commitment to en-
couraging high school
students to experience
Israel with their peers,"
Buechler noted, "It is for
that reason that we invest
precious community
dollars in this program."

The requirements of
this year's program, ac-
cording to scholarship
committee members Natty
Lapidus (Clark) and Ar-
thur Lefourt (Scotch
Plains), are that the
students and their parents
engage in a learning pro-
cess about the Jewish
community of Central

New Jersey, Each student
also is required to perform
a community service pro-
ject.

In 1986, 12 high school
students completed the
program, attending orien-
tation sessions about the
local community and
Israel, as well as
volunteering in various
agencies. They were
granted scholarships of
approximately S350 each.

Students who plan to
participate in an Israel
summer program should
submit their scholarship
application by February
15th, Students are advised
to file an application if
they are hoping to par-
ticipate in a program in
Israel, even if they are not
yet certain of their plans.

Scholarship applica-
tions may be obtained
from the Jewish Federa-
tion of Central New
Jersey, Green Lane,
Union, N.J. 07083, or by
calling (201) 351-5060,

One

Once again with the help of Rosemarie Diener,
students at School One will be able to participate in
after school programs suited to their interest. This
year the schedule consists of Crafts, Fun & Frolic,
Italian, Kickball, Twirling, Karate, Chess,
Calligraphy and Dinosaur Daze, all exclusively for
students at School One,

F.L.A. TO SPONSOR
PANCAKE BREAKFAST

The Family Life Apostlate, of St. Bartholomew's
Church, Scotch Plains, will be sponsoring a Pancake
Breakfast on Sunday, January 25th, from 8 a.m.-12
noon. The cost is S3.50 for adults and $2.50 for
senior citizens and children under 14.

Book Fair at McGinn School
The McGinn School

children will be enjoying a
PTA sponsored Book Fair
during the week of
January 26 through the
30th. Students will have
the opportunity to peruse
the items for sale and

make their purchases dur-
ing their regular library
period in the Media
Center during Book Fair
week.

Parents are invited to
join their children at these
times.

!G«Hi313b LUNEH MENU

\1on.
Jan.
2fi

Tucs.
.Ian.
27

Wed.
Jan.
28

Thurs,
Jan.
29

Fri.
Jan.
30

Frankfurter
or
Turkey Roll Sandwich

Shells w/Mcal Sauce
or
Egg Salad Sandwich

Grilled Chocse
or
Chicken Roll Sandwich

Cold Sandwich Daj
Roast Beef, Tuna
Turkey, Hum/Cheese

'I omuto Soup w/Croutons
Fried Potatoes w/Onions
Baked Beans, Fruit

Onion Soup w/Croutons
Tossed Salad
Apple juice, Fruit

Bean Bacon Soup
French Fries
Cole Slaw, Fruit

Split Pea Soup w/HaiH
Potato Chips
Macaroni Salad, Fruit

Pizza w/Chcese Home Made Soup
or Green Beans
BLT w/Cheese Sandwich Jcllo/Fruit

HiVP?Y

THE NEW MANAGEMENT OF

EAST WINDS
invites you to join them for

CHINESE NEW YEAR
JANUARY 28 T H thru 31 S T

A Sumptuous
Which Includes
•SOUP
• CHOICE OF

Oriental Feait

B MAIN DISHES
• YOUNG CHOW FR1EI1 RICE & RICE
•TEA-FRIED

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

per person
MON.-FRI.

NOODLES • DESSERT

ALSO DON'T
EARLY BIRD
4:00-5:30 PM

LATE NITE
DINNER SPECIAL
9:00.11:00 PM

FORGET

&CJP
MON..THUR.

ALL FOR

M • l U v
per person

AMERICAN
FOOD

AVAILABLE
UPON

REQUEST

PLEASE CALL 889-4979 FOR RESERVATIONS

2377 ROUTE 22 WEST, SCOTCH PLAINS

dine
with
us

HAYfHVST0IUC0 £

Rt, 22'
Mountainside
654-6777

Mon-Thurs 11:30
Friday 11:30- 12:30
Saturday 12 - 12:30
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00 pm

RESTAURAm
2000 Part Avt..TEX-MEX BUFFET!

fUNDAYS
ALL-U-CAN EAT

ONLY
9.95

(inc. bev, and dessert)
Reservations Suggested

Route 22 W. North Plalnfleld 755-4400

•6161



The American Lung
Association of Central
New jersey—the
Christmas Seal People—is
offering the seven-week
Freedom From Smoking
Clinic at its Clark office
beginning January 28 and
at Union County College
beginning February 10.

Freedom From Smok-
ing is a nationally tested
and proven method of
smoking cessation. Using

Freedom From Smoking clinics offered by Assoc.
behavior modification
techniques, the clinic is
designed to help par-
ticipants understand why
they smoke. The smokers
quit by the third week of
the program and the re-
maining four sessions pro-
vide the tools needed to
stay off cigarettes.

According to Brian j .
Collins, M.D., President
of the Lung Association,
"Quitting smoking now

has many benefits. These
include decreased conges-
tion and coughing, cleaner
teeth, a healthier physical
appearance and increased
energy and stamina." He
adds, "There is also a
reduced risk of developing
an ulcer and a much
lowered risk of disability
and death from coronary
heart disease and
smoking-related diseases
such as emphysema and

chronic bronchitis."

The first clinic will be
held on seven consecutive
Wednesday mornings,
from 9:30-11:00 a.m.
beginning January 28 at
the American Lung
Association of Central
New jersey, 206 Westfield
Avenue, Clark, N.J. To
register, call 388-4556.

The second clinic will be
held on seven consecutive

Tuesday evenings from
7-00 to 9:00 p.m. at Union
County College, 1033 Spr-

ingfield Avenue, Cran-
ford, N. j . To register, call
276-7301.

Local students to participate
in Jan. 25th Winter Concert

The Preparatory Or-
chestra of the New Jersey
Youth Symphony is

presenting a Winter Con-
cert at Westfield High
School on January 25.

The following area
students will be par-
ticipating in the concert:
Cailen Campbell, of Fan-
wood, and Brian Kim, and
E. John Lee, of Scotch
Plains.
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BORROW EVERY PENNY YOU
NEED-FOR ANY PURPOSE-AT
1%% ABOVE THE NEW YORK
PRIME RATE! (9% APR)

Imagine being able to borrow for personal needs, for a new car, for home-improvement, or for
anything else, at only VA% above the New York prime rate * (That's a lot less interest than you'd pay for
a conventional loan.)

You can lock in that rate by signing up for Handi-Equity—United National's home-equity credit line.
Depending upon the equity you have in your home, your credit line may be from 510,000 to 5100,000.
You'll be able to borrow against it at any time by simply writing a check for 5500 or more. There'll

be no loan applications to fill out. No waiting. The money is yours to use when you want and as you
want so long as you don't exceed your credit limit and for a limited time we are waiving our 5100
application fee.

In fact, once you have Handi-Equity you may never again need to apply
for a conventional loan.

Handi-Equity offers extraordinary advantages and convenience, and we
urge every home-owner reading this message to get the full details at any
United National office.

Even if your present mortgage is with another bank, you can still apply
for Handi-Equity at United National!
'As published in the Wall Street journal.

E D
NATIONAL

BANK

Banking Offices; Branchburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood • Green Brook • Flainfield (3) • South Plainfield • Warren ^756-5000
Hunterdon Division; Annandale • Bunnvale • Califon • Oldwick W 632-2131 Belvidere Division: Belvidere • Harmony ^475-2107

Member F.D.I.C. ISU1L HOtJflHt

UNDER
Equal Opportunity Lender
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Raiders recover from brutal week
d>» Owy Kipp

Scotch Plains-
Fanwood's basketball
team is in the midst of a
portion of schedule no
coach would envy. After
beating Cranford, 53-44
last Tuesday, SPF suf-
fered a road loss to Union
Catholic (8-2), the
county's third-ranked
team, by a 53-41 score,
then came home to lose to
one of the top five teams
in the state, the Linden
Tigers, 64-41. Linden is
10-0.

Today (Thursday), SPF
(5-5) visits 7-3 Irvington,
noted for having one of
the toughest Watchung
Conference gyms to play
in. That game will be
broadcast over TV-3
tonight at 8 p.m. and
tomorrow at 9 p.m.

Believe it or not, Coach
Bruce Cobleigh's Raiders
actually played much better
in their 23-point loss to
Linden than in the
12-point defeat at UC.

SPF committed 28 tur-
novers at UC, and shot a
paltry 1-for-13 on the way
to a 28-10 half time deficit.
Only a late surge after the
Vikings had removed all
their starters made the
score respectable.

Al Mitchell (16 points),
Jim Lane (13 points) and
Eric George (12) led the
scoring for the defensive
minded Vikings, while on-
ly sophomore forward
Graham Starr was able to
crack double figures for
SPF. He had 12 points.

The problem for SPF
wasn't merely poor
shooting, but an inability
to even advance the ball
past the time line to even
set up their plays. That's
how good UC's trap was,
and that's also one of the
biggest reasons the
Raiders have been unable
to stay with the quicker
teams at the top of the
confe rence — t roub l e
beating the presses and
traps,

SNOWED UNDER?
TIME RUNNING OUT?

WORD PROCESSING
EXECUTIVE

SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

Over 25 Years
of Confidential

Secretarial Kxperienvc

Sl'PKRIOR Oirr-SOURCiNC; SKRVIf'FK INC .
CALL 889-TYPE

Linden, a smallish but
enormously talented
group of athletes, didn't
press as extensively in
Saturday's contest, and
during the first half SPF
showed that it can be a
pretty good halfcourt
team. The Raiders only
trailed 24-22 late in the
first half, thanks mainly
to crisp ball movement
and sound shot selection,
before the Tigers ran off
the last seven points of the
half to lead 31-22. Mike
Brown had 13 points,
Brendan O'Shea scored 12
and each had six rebounds
for SPF, which was even-
tually victim of Linden's
uptempo attack.

lona-bound senior
Shawn Worthy (10-12 FG)
scored 28 points, Corey
Floyd 14 and point guard
Kelvin Johnson (10
points) confounded
Scotch Plains with his
penetrating and passing
ability.

The Raiders did cut
their alarming turnover
rate in that game, commit-
ting 16, but that and in-
consistent shooting re-
main the biggest concerns.

One area where SPF has
been strong has been on

'the boards. Brown, Starr
|and O'Shea all go to the
I glass well, and they've
been giving the Raiders
opportunities for a lot of
second shots during those
cold shooting spells.

ARC expands
recreation

The Association for
Retarded Citizens/Union
County is now offering an
expanded recreation-
program for all persons
over the age of 16 with
developmental disabilities.

Under the auspices of a
special federal grant,
Recreation Coordinator
Peter Konczylo has been
able to add a wider variety
of activities to the ARC's
weekly schedule: swimm-
ing at the Community
Center in Plainfield, ten-
nis at the Columbia
Racket Club in Florham
Park and a gym program
every Saturday at the
Scotch Plains YMCA are
some of the new offerings.

Other special events in-
clude bowling, trips to
res taurants , movie
theaters , basketball
games, and other com-
munity resources. Special
Olympics activities are
also included. Under cer-
tain circumstances,
transportation may be
provided.

Interested persons may
register for one or more of
the activities on the
schedule by contacting
Konczylo at the ARC of-
fice, 754-5910, which is
open weekdays from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. More infor-
mation is also available
from that office.

AUSTER'S INVENTORY CLEARANCE

WESTFIELD
SALE DAYS!
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

LARGE CAPACITY

REFRIGERATOR

Model TBX20DG

1B.7 cu. fl, capacity; 5,53 eu, ft.
freezer. Seafe'd mack pack.
Removable egg trays. Energy
aaver switch. Spacemaker**
door holds 6-pacKs Adjust-
able shelves. Equipped far
optional Icemaker,

30" SELF-CLEANING OVEN

GAS RANGE

Swim teams split dual meets
The Fanwood-Scoteh 13/14 S. Obedin, 15/17

Plains Y swim teams con- M. Magee; fly- 11/12 C.
tinued its dual-meet Knudsen, 15/17 K.
season with the Boy's 'B' Hertell; free relay- 9/10
team notching another Koster, Nessel, Faraldo,
victory to remain Russo; 11/12 Knudsen, C.
undefeated by beating Whalen, Crockett, Sher-
Westfield 111-64. K. win; 15/17 Hille, Hertell,
Swenson provided a Magee, S. Whalen,
double-win for FSP-Y in
the 100m IM and 50m Boys A; free- 9/10 J.
backstroke. The Girl's'A' Dambrauskas, 11/12 D,
team picked up its third VanDerven, 13/14 L.
victory (against one loss) DeLuca, 15/17 L, Conlln;
by posting a 107-83 win breast- 9/10 B. Lucas,
over the Somerset Valley 13/14 L. DeLuca; fly-9/10
'Y' with strong perfor- R. Schundler, 13/14 M,
mances by K. Hertell (200 Crockett; back- 9/10 T.
IM/ 50 fly), S. Obedin (50 Kendall, 11/12 D, Hertell,
free/back), L. Nessel (50 13/14 M. Crockett,
breast/back), and C. Girls B: 12/u 100IM- L.
Knudsen (IQQIM/SQfly). Kay; breast- 8/u M.
The Boy's 'A' and Girl's Glacken, 9/10 L. Koszi,
'B' teams were less for- 11/12 K. Andrews;
tunate with giveback back-! 1/12 A, Verba;
losses to SVY (102-88) and fly-11/12 L. Kay; free
Westfield (103-87), respec- relay-8/u Lichtenstein,
lively. Outstanding efforts Glacken, Ryan, Clark;
in these meets were pro- 11/12 Kratson, Fredricks,
vided by L. DeLuca (50 Verba, Kay.
free/breast) and M. Boys B: 12/1 100IM - K.

, Crockett (50 breast/fly) Swenson; 13/17 20 IM-S.
for the boys and L. Kay Marine!!!; free - 8/u B.
(1001M/50fly) for the Russ, 9/10 R. Sherwin,
girls. Other first-place 11/12 J. Glacken, 13/14
finishers for FSP-Y were: D. Wagner; breast - 11/12
Girls A: 12/u 100IM- C. E. Swarts, 13/14 S.
Knudsen; 13/17 200IM- Young; back - 8/u S.
K. Hertel; free- 13/14 S. Goldblatt, 11/12 K, Swen-
Obedin, 15/17 C, Hille; son, 13/14 M. Kane; fly -
breast— 9/10 L. Nessel, 11/12 B. Schneider, 13/14
11/12 C. Whalen, 15/17 M. Kane; free relay -
S. Whalen; back-9/10 L. Swarts, Schneider,
Nessel, 11/12 T. O'Leary, Glacken, Swenson.

Raider Wrestling Club
remains undefeated

The Raider Wrestling Ridge, also undefeated in
Club Varsity continued its league matches, on
winning ways by beating January 31.
Kingwood by the seore^of Q n ^ s a m e d a y m t h e

. , , ,° ,,, T Varsity victory, Sunday,
undefeated in West Jersey J a n u a J y l g seventeen of
League competition. The thft C l u f e , s ^ a w r e s t l e r s

_, . , . e competed in a novice tour-
Raiders were in top form naJent mn b t h e F l e m .
against Kingwood, one of g t n M i d t p r o g r a m a t
the two Midget programs Hunterdon Centra! High
sending wrestlers on to g c h o o l

Mode! JOBP24GIH

Black glass oven door and backaplash.
Automatic piletleas ignition. Clock,
minute limer and automatic oven timer.

S-CVCLE POTSCRUBBER*

DISHWASHER

Temperature Senaor iyi tem. 5-cyele
wash selection including energy saver
dry option. 2-level waah action, 10-year
full warranty on PermiTuf* tub and floor

HEAVY DUTY

AUTOMATIC DRYER

Model DDfS300G

A cycles including permanent press/
knits. 3 drying selections. Durable
porcelain enamel finish drum.

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD , 233-2121
Open Daily 9 A.M.-6 P.M. Thuri. 9 A.M..9 P.M.

Delaware Valley High
School. Raider pins were
scored by Marc Santo,
Patrick Bartels, Michael
Rebuth, Kevin Korn,

Scott Kosander, Peter

First
place winners for the
Raider Wrestling Club
were Joaquim Cardona and
Michael Parsons. Ralph
Sanguiliano took second
place in his weight class.

Sanguiliano and Dave Third place winners were
Oslislo. Kareem Andy Kolenski, Tim Mad-
McDowell also won for den, Keith Stewart and
the Raiders by a 9-3 deci- Philip Vicari. Four place
sion. The local team is winners were Fred
pointing toward a Holzbach and Michael
showdown with Reigel Sawicki.

YMCA "C" division
gymnasts host Morris Ctr.

The Fanwood-Scoteh
Plains YMCA " C " divi-
sion hosted their second
gymnastics meet this past
weekend against Morris
Center.

Outstanding gymnasts
in the eleven and under
age group in the vaulting
event were Charlie Born
with first place, Cathy
Bieksha second, Danielle
White fourth place and
Jennifer Mosko fifth
place. Cyndi Shope took
first place in the twelve
and up age group. In the
eleven and under age
group on the uneven
parallel bars Charlie Born
took first place. For the
balance beam event in the
eleven and under age
group Mosko took first

place, Born took second,
Bieksha took fifth, Kelli
Shope took sixth. Cyndi
Shope took first place in
the Twelve and up age
group. The final event,
floor exercise, Shannon
Buckley took first,
Bieksha took second,
Born took third, Tara
Corno took fourth, Con-
nie Pong took sixth in the
eleven and unders. Cyndi
Shope took first in the
twelve and ups. Charlie
Born placed first in the
eleven and unders as an
all-around gymnast.

The final team score
found Morris Center with
79.5 points and Fanwood-
Scoteh Plains with 86.2
points.
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Fanwood Lions hear
Rescue Squad message

Robert Scala, of the Fanwood Rescue Squad, em-
phasized a point to the Fanwood Lions Club last
week while discussing the squad's chief concerns for
1987.

"Our community has
always been generous to
us," stated Robert Scala
of the Fanwood Rescue
Squad in his opening
remarks to the Fanwood
Lions Club at their regular
dinner meeting last week.

Scala told the Lions that
squad members "get more
than we give in apprecia-
tion and prayers," and
noted this as more than
ample reward for the er-
ratic and long hours they
devote to the welfare of
area residents,

Scala noted the squad's
pending 40th anniversary
next year while crediting
the handful of Fanwood
residents who worked
together diligently to
make the squad a reality in
1948. Today's squad
totals 40 members with an
active core of 30 who
operate day-in and day-
out completely on volun-
tary contributions. The
Borough of Fanwood
maintains a Sl-per-year
contract with the squad
for their services.

Pointing his remarks to
the majority of Lions,
Scala advised the service
club members that the
most important health-
threatening situation they
can recognize is a possible
heart problem. The highest
risk male group for this
problem Is (1) over 40, (2)
overweight and (3)

WINTER BLITZ
SPECIAL

ONE YEAR MEMBERSHIP
ONLYS9.95*

Reg, '35

AFTER 10 RENTALS,
GET ONE FREE!

i u 11 : jTi.

The
\ / Projection
D Booth, Inc.
j 232-9405

•Award Winning Foreign Films

•Fine Arts Films

•Instructional Films

• Current Films N^

•We'll Get The "Hard to Find"
Films - Jusi Ask Us! .

•Gifts Corliricaies Available \

NEW FILMS ARRIVING WEEKLY
*No Other offer is valid with this offer

1100 SOUTH AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS/WESTFIELD
(IN THE NEW MAIL • NKXTTO QUICK CHKK)

VIDEO SALES & RENTALS
MRS, MON.-THURS. 10-10 • FRI. & SAT. 10-11 • SUN. 1-9

t 1 • I I M i O-t IllIXJ-JJLLL

Hospice Volunteer Training Fan./S.P. Assoc. names
Program offered in Spring 'Recycler of the Month

smokers with a history of
heart trouble'.

Among the various
symptoms he indicated
were shortness of breath,
nausea, sweating and pro-
longed pain in the jaw,
chest or arms, Scala stress-
ed the need for prompt ac-
tion where these symp-
toms are sustained for
longer than two minutes.
He advised calling the
rescue squad at 322-5000
to initiate necessary
preventive action by the
first-aiders.

In acknowledging the
Fanwood Lions' regular
annual donations to the
squad, Scala emphasized
that daytime manpower is
the first most-needed con-
tribution from and for the
community. "The Fan-
wood Rescue Squad, with
its long history of ade-
quate volunteer members
for other than normal
weekday working hours,
often overlooked by those
who would be daytime
volunteers if they realized
this serious need," he
said. "Fanwood shares
this same weekday man-
power shortage with most
rescue squads. And both
male and female residents
who volunteer should
know that training and
equipment is provided at
no cost to them by the
squad,"

The Visiting Nurse and
Health Services (VNHS)
Hospice is now accepting
applications for an eight-
week Hospice Volunteer
Training Program beginn-
ing in the spring.

The eight-week training
session, conducted by
VNHS Hospice staff, is
open to individuals of all
ages who are interested in
volunteering time to spend
with hospice patients.
Hospice Volunteers help
terminally-ill patients with
a variety of tasks, in-
cluding shopping, light
chores, and transporta-
tion. Volunteers also pro-
vide companionship for
patients while family
members are out of the
house.

The goal of hospice is to
provide care for people
who are dying that focuses

on comfort, support and
dignity during the last
phase of life. In a team ap-
proach with area,
hospitals, the VNHS
Hospice makes it possible
for terminally-ill patients
to spend the last days of
life in the love and com-
fort of their own homes.
Care is provided by a team
of hospice professionals
of which the Volunteer is
an integral and important
part.

VNHS Hospice care is
available to residents in 1?
Union County towns and
municipalities. For more
information or to register
for the Hospice Volunteer
Training Program, please
contact Diane Pierozak,
RN, at the Visiting Nurse
and Health Services;
352-5694,
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Registration still open
for sketching classes

Marcena Pollitt of Fanwood has been selected as the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Recycling Association's
January Recyelist of the Month. Cena's enthusiasm
for recylcing began during her childhood in Maine
where she learned to "wash and squash cans, rinse
glass, take garbage to the compost and leftover meat
to the animals." Her concern for the environment
was shared with the F-SP Girl Scouts with whom she
initiated the practice of recycling in Plainfickl prior
to the establishment of the North Avenue facility in
Fanwood. Cena also finds time to assist with another
type of recycling at the Scotch Plains Thrift Shop
where many discarded articles are given a second
chance at usefulness. Interest in protecting our land
and natural resources such as Cena has shown has
helped make the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Recycling
Center a continuing success!

There is still space for
boys and girls in grades
4,5 and 6 who are in-
terested in the Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission's sketching/pain-
ting classes which will
commence at the Brunner
School on January 28th,

The session will be held
from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. in
the Art Room. The fee of
$10.00 per participant will
cover the cost of the
materials used. Registra-
tion must be made in the
Recreation Office, Room
113, Municipal Building
promptly. Any questions,
please call 322-6700 Ex.
29.

G.O. KELLER'S
better dry cleaning since 1894

Winter Cleaning Special
men's or ladies'

Slacks 3 for

meticulously cleaned and finished

756-0100
Westfield • 11 E. Broad St.

Waichung • 457 Watchung Ave.
Grain Brook • 938 Washington Ave,

No. Piainfleld
Plainfield

• 379 Somerset St.
• Corner South & Leland
• 631 Park Avenue

TONY
DENNIS

winter
Clearance

Jan. 22nd 23rd & 24 th

Just a Good
Old Fashioned Price

on every winter
item in stock

THT1Y hf f in iS c o m e r o f C e n t l ' a l &

I W l 11 y\A II IIJ east Broad, westfield
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Donald Wussler honored
by S.P, Rec. Commission

Schlott Realtors to
hold Career Night 1/22

Left to right, Dianne tedder, Donald E. Wussler.
outgoing commission member and George Oberle,
Chairman, Scotch Plains Recreation Commission.

Mr, Wussler, after serving a five-year term on the
commission, was honored with presentation of a
Resolution and Township Tray with seal at the
January meeting of the SPRC.

Schlott Realtors is spon-
soring a Career Night on
the real estate profession
on Thursday, January 22,
at 7:30 p.m. The program
will take place at the
Metro Park Hilton, 120
Wood Avc. So. Iselin.
Participating offices will
include Metro Park, Col-
onia. East Brunswick.
Sayreville. Warren.
Wcsifield. Scotch Plains,
and Union.

Sehloti's tremendous
growth throughout the
New York metropolitan
area has created many
openings in the company

for both new and ex-
perienced salespersons.
The Career Night will
enable those who attend to
learn about opportunities
within the Schlott
organization. In addition,
the program will discuss
the requisites for a suc-
cessful career in real estate
and the many benefits of
working in the field.

Sales associates will also
be on hand to answer any
questions.

For fuither information
on the Career Night con-
tact Schlott"s Clifton of-
fice at i:0H 778-4500.

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
Fred J. Chem idIin

Weichert Toy Drive benefits
thousands of needy children

: 9{eedle
AH r NEEDLECRAFT CENTER

inc.

Knit your
own designer
sweater
Choose from our
large selection of
models.

Instructions gladly given

622 Inman Ave. • Colonla
381-5353

Open daily 1O-S:3Q • Thurs. 10-8 • Sat. 10-5

• f™\/Tr"r^i/"

The Eighth Annual
Weichert, Realtors Holi-
day Toy Drive was a
tremendous success. A
final total of over 9,500
gifts ranging from new
clothing and books, to
toys and crafts, were col-
lected at the 178 Weichert
offices in New Jersey,
New York, Connecticut
and Pennsylvania and sent
by truekload to more than
70 local charities and
organizations.

"The overwhelming
generosity of the public
and the Weichert staff
helped to make this year's
toy drive the most suc-
cessful ever," announced
Betty Robinson, chairper-
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•COUPON1™

EXTERIOR BRUSHLESS

CAR
WASH

TAXING.

with the purchase of any Extra Service

SAVE $300 REG. $400

Expires in 10 Days
COUPON

HPT

uick
CAR WASH

ft CAR CARE CtNTER

OPEN
8 a.m.-B p.m. — Mon.-Sat,

Sundays 6p.m.

Scotch Piains-Plainfield
— Terriil Rd, & E. Second St.
Cartaret — 1560 Roosevelt Ave.
Sayreville —Rt.9S.
Mlilbu.rn — 17 E. Willow St.

Coming Soon
Resell© - - St. George Ave.

COUPON

FOR A YEAR
Plui Tw

son. "Residents in our
market area responded in
full measure as they
always do," added Larry
Mueller, manager of the
Westfield office.

Numerous Weichert
employees volunteered to
dress as Santa, and per-
sonally delivered bags of
gifts to charities in their
areas and were rewarded
by the wide-eyed en-
thusiasm of thousands of
children.

Because of the growing
success of what has now
become a Weichert,

.Realtors tradition, plans
for the 1987 Toy Drive are
already underway.

Dow Jones 2000!! To suggest such a lofty level for
this widely followed stock market barometer only a
few years ago would have been grounds for ridicule.
But 1987 and reality says we are here and headed
higher. How high is up? The over lOO?o gain in the
averages in just a few short years is amazing! Many
investors are waiting for a crash and a return to the
levels of the sixties and seventies. The public is really
not participating to any degree! The market is very
volatile. A fifty per cent rise at this level means 3000
on the Dow Jones, a number some forecasters believe
will be reached before long. Don't fight the momen-
tum of the market!

"Pay yourself first each month" is one of the best
New Year resolutions you can make in 1987. This is
especially true if you're young and starting your
career. The importance of time and compounding in
accumulating wealth is enormous. Take 10% of your
gross income and invest it somewhere and forget it.
What's left is what you spend. The later in your
career you wait to learn this valuable lesson, the
harder it will become to achieve financial freedom.
Get the facts and act!

Don't neglect your Individual Retirement Ac-
count! The IRA is still a tremendous way to build a
retirement nest egg and save on taxes. The value of
tax-deferred or sheltered earnings is still a solid
reason for contributing to your 1987 IRA. If you can
deduct, and additional plus for you. Contribute early
in the year to your IRA for 1987.

As the stock market moves higher, the temptation
to speculate in exotic investments will increase. Be
cautious and know who you are dealing with. Select
one or two family groups of mutual funds and
balance your holdings. Learning to keep your finan-
cial assets in simple form will be a positive ac-
complishment. Knowing how to spend money wisely
is just as important as learning how to save it. Many
seasoned citizens reaching retirement age today have
done an excellent job of accumulating assets. Learn-
ing how to spend and enjoy these assets in their
golden years can be a problem.

NOW S the TIME

.6 5

to schedule
LANDSCAPE

DESIGN
&

CONSTRUCTION
Commercial

&
Residential

iCOUPONii

FLOWER & GARDEN, INC.
Full Service Florist

"Flowers Sent Around The World"

590 NORTH AVE., FANWQOD

LANDSCAPE SUPPLY
2120 LAKE AVE.

AT "GOODMAN'S CROSSING",
SCOTCH PLAINS

232-5444
Major

Crcdh Cards
Accepted



General Music Class
learns life as a composer

General Music Class at Terrill Middle School,

The Ho!-Hum! is out
and the Fun! is in in
General Music Class at
Terrill Middle School.

The Famous Composers
Unit of the Terrill Middle
School sixth grade
General Music Class
begins in the Classroom

.with students choosing the
small group they wish to
be a part of and the com-
poser they wish to study.
Research begins in the
Terrill Media Center with
tapes and recordings of
the composers plus
selected readings from
various books , en-
cyclopedias and dic-
tionaries all assisted by
Mrs. Muriel Blum, Mrs.
Doris Sieczka and Mrs. Jo
Anne Gibson of the Media
staff. This affords the
students another chance to

use the Media Center and
get to know the 700 sec-
tion of the Media Center.
"1 believe this second
phase of the program
assists students to
creatively present what
he/she has learned from
the research to the entire
class via a skit, a play, a
game show, an interview
or a possible medical per-
formance, etc." said Mr.
William Tronolone, the
General Music teacher at
the Terrill Middle School.
In this way students learn
what it is like to plan and
give a live performance
for the class and in front
of a video camera. They
learn to work as a team
and at the same time learn
what another person has
accomplished in his/her
lifetime as a composer,

Casting Call,..
The Westfield Com-

munity Players will hold
additional auditions for
their upcoming produc-
tion of "How To Succeed
In Business Without Real-
ly Trying" on Sunday,
January 18th at 7*00 p.m.
at their playhouse located
at 1000 North Avenue,
West in Westfield.

Directed by Anthony
M. Gudell, the play is a

Tony award winning
spoof of big business.

Needed are eight men,
ranging in age from 20 to
55, four women, aged 20
to 50 and a full chorus.

Those trying out are ask-
ed to have prepared an up-
tempo song and a ballad.
It is preferred that a two
minute monologue also be
prepared.

School One student
constructs General Store

Jennifer Giambalvo, a fifth grade student in Mrs.
Sonia Freeman's class at School One, constructed a
scale model of a Colonial American General Store.
The detail included sacks of grain, bolts of fabric,
tiny beads for candy in jars, and button cards. The
structure was a wooden frame building. This project
was a culminating activity for social studies in the
study of Early American History.

Bob Franks announces
student intern program

Business Law classes to
participate in Mock Trial

Assemblyman Bob
Franks, who represents
Fanwood and Scotch
Plains in the New Jersey
General Assembly an-
nounces the formation of a
high school student intern
program. The program is
open to high school
students throughout our
area.

"For many years we
have successfully con-
ducted an intern program
for college students," said
Franks, "These students
have found the experience
of learning firsthand
about the process of
government to be extreme-
ly valuable. But this is the
first year we have created
an intern program for
high school students."

Interns will work on
special projects, conduct
research into bills, and
learn how a legislative of-
fice operates.

"The internship pro-
gram gives students an op-
portunity to be directly in-
volved with state govern-
ment in New Jersey," said
Franks.

Students interested in
becoming an intern for
Assemblyman Franks can
receive an application by
calling his legislative of-
fice at 665-7777. After the
application is completed
and returned to his office,
the student will be con-
tacted for an interview
with Assemblyman
Franks.
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Lawyer Gerald Morreale speaks to the Business Law
Class on the subject of courtroom law.

Miss DeSalvo's • Morreale and Mr,

Telecourses will be aired
on Educational Channel 34

Four telecoruses offered
by Union County College
during the Spring'87
Semester will be aired on
the Educational Channel
34, activated out of the
Scotch Plains/Fanwood
High School on the Subur-
ban Cablevision system.

The broadcasting of the
telecourses by Suburban
Cablevision is in addition
to their airing on WNET
Channel 13, on the New
Jersey Network and on
Cable Television Net-
work. The courses are
designed for the handicap-
ped, the elderly or the
homebound—anyone who
cannot attend regularly
scheduled college classes.

Channel 34 reaches the
towns of Cranford,
Westfield, Garwood,
Mountainside, Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. The
same evening each week,
beginning February 2,
from 10 to 11 p.m., Mon-
day through Thursday,
will be devoted to one pro-
gram and will run as a
catch-up repeat one week
behind the regular viewing
on the other three chan-
nels, Neva Sachar of
Scotch Plains, telecourse
coordinator, said.

The telecourse schedule
on Channel 34 is as
follows: "Business of
Management"—Monday,
February 2, 10 to 11 p.m.;
"Pr inc ip les of
Marketing"—Tuesday,
Februarys, 10 to 11 p.m.;
"Focus on
Society"—Wednesday,
February 4, 10 to 11 p.m.,

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

• Pruning
• Spraying
• Feeding
• Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified

Foi You' P'olff li

233-TREE

and " T h e New
Literacy"—Thursday,
February 5, 10 to 11 p.m.

The telecourses are all
college-credit courses
which use television as
their bsic delivery system.
They are fully equivalent
to classroom courses in
content area covered and
credits are transferrable to
four-year institutions.
Each course combines
weekly televised lessons,
textbook and study guide
readings, and four or five
on-campus seminars given
for orientation, discussion
and examinations.

Business Law classes, at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, will have the
opportunity to experience
a Mock Trial competition.
Students will interact with
lawyers, judges and court
personnel in a portrayal of
a fictional legal case. They
negotiate and compete
with counterparts in other
Union County schools and
develop real life skills out-
side of the classroom.

Lawyer coaches helping
students in the Business
Law class will be Gerald

Blacker, President-elect of
the Union County Bar
Association.

The team will consist of
Dave Wooten, Jeff
Bronowski, Chris
Tavaglione, Jennifer Seid-
man, Kim Hull, Renee
McCormack, Ed Welsh,
Kevin Chaillet, Alex
Gorian and Jennifer
Alboum.

The six jurors include
Pete Donohue, Jackie
Bartels, Neil Wiltshire,
Brian Perkins, Randi Katz
and Steve Ilardo.

BUSINESS SYTEMS PROFESSIONALS
"Total System Solutions for Small Business"

MANAGEMENT - SOFTWARE - HARDWARE
COMMUNICATIONS

PC/MICRO. - MINI - MAINFRAME
Thomas H. Giiiigan, CDP, CSP

President

CALL BSP TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
TO DISCUSS YOUR BUSINESS SYSTEM NEEDS

(201) 322-2002

VALENTINE'S
SPECIAL!
now thru 1/31

OFF
ARRANGEMENTS
ORDER EARLY

&SAVE

FLOWER & GARDEN, INC,

Full Service Florist

'Flowers Sent Around The World'

232-6755

590 NORTH AVE.» FANWOOD
Major Credit Cards Accepted
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U.CC program accredited
by National Nursing League

Union County College's
Practic U Nursing Pro-
gram has been accredited
by the National League
for Nursing, it has been
announced by Dr. Derek
N. Nunney, UCC presi-
dent.

The one-year, 42-eredit
program was voted ac-
creditation by the Board
of Review for Practical
Nursing Programs of the
National League for Nurs-
ing. This action followed a
visit last Fall of an Evalua-
tion Team to the College
from the National League
for Nursing.

The Practical Nursing
Program, which leads to a

certificate, is designed to
prepare graduates for the
New jersey State Licen-
sure Examination and to
perform as a bedside
nurse, according to Prof,
Catherine Helmick of
Somerset, Coordinator.

The Board of Review
for Practical Nursing Pro-
grams scheduled a revisit
intoe Fall of 1994.

To receive the cer-
tificate, students must
earn 42 credits in the
biological and physical
sciences, behavioral
sciences, principles and
practices of nursing and
contemporary health
issues.

S.P. housing plan
Continued from page 1

family
144 would be Mt. Laurel
affordable units and 35

famy housing on the
north side at the Westfield
line bordered ' by

existing structures would Jerusalem Road, Netherg
be up-graded.

The compliance pro-
gram submitted on
January 5 included (1)
rehabilitation of 35 ex-
isting substandard units,

i il

Jerusalem ,
wood Ave. and Johnson
St. making 166 dwellings,
75 of which will be affor-
dable units,

At the end of January,
the township will post a

i i(2) 61 total multiple family legal notice stating it is
townhouses, 12 of which seeking "substantive cer-
would be low-moderate
units, off Route 22 adja-
cent to Meadow Street, (3)
senior citizen housing on
the south side of town off
Marline Ave. composed
of 90 total dsvelling units,
57 of which would be
credited to the fair share

g
tification" from the Af-
fordable Housing Council
to approve this plan for
179 affordable income
units. During the 45 day
period following, op-
ponents of this proposal
interested in developing
other land for Mt. Laurel

number, and (4) multiple purposes can present their

objections to C.O.A.H,
One 'objector' made

himself known at the
January 2 Planning Board
public hearing. His plan
could result in about 768
multi-family units, 20%
of which, or 154 units, will
be set-asides for Mt.
Laurel housing. The pro-
perty is the Alberts Farm
off Rahway Rd, Not in the
developers favor is the
fact that the Alberts Farm
has no sewers and these
facilities may not be
available for new large
scale developments due to
the uncertainty of obtain-
ing sewer extension per-
mits from Westfield,

The question arises how
C.O.A.H. will respond to
this offer to provide
almost half the original,

•pre-credited' obligation
on land not considered in
the submitted compliance
program.

The normal expected
growth rate for Scotch
plains over the next six
years is about 360 units.
According to Coppola's
study, if the township is to
meet its obligation of 351
affordable units through
" i n c l u s i o n a r y "
developments over the
next 6 years, housing
would increase at approx-
imately five times the
otherwise expected growth
rate. Whether controlled
or high density growth lies
ahead, Scotch Plains in-
volvement in the state's
housing dilemma has just
begun.

Schlolt Realtors. 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, has announced
the Listing & Sale of this home located at 707 Central Avenue,
Westfield. The property was listed by Tony Nuzzo and negotia-
tions of sale was by Georgia Lekas & Vasy Honecker both of
Schlott Realtors, Westfield,

Real Estate
Sold

ERA CALLAHAN & HOROWITZ, INC. is pleased to an-
nounce that this home at 410 W, Webster Ave., Roselle Park
was recently sold for the Freemans. Beth Lebowitz sold the
property and it was listed for Jeanette Vella.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
pleased to announce the recent sale of this home at 1657
Brookdale Drive, Mariinsville. Sale negotiations were handled
by Maureen LaCosta.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
pleased to announce the recent sale of this home at 2328 Coles
Avenue, Scotch Plains. The property was marketed by Bill
Weir.

SCHLOTT RAELTORS, 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains; is
pleased to announce the recent sale of this home at 352 Rahway
Road, Edison. The property was marketed by Elaine Stornelli.

This home at 69 Sandy Hill Road, Westfield, recently closed ti-
tie. It was marketed for Mrs. Todd by Joel Zingerman of ERA
CALLAHAN & HOROWITZ, INC.

Barrett & Crain, Inc. is pleased to announce the sale of this
home at 22 Beech Avenue, Fanwood, for Mrs. Kathryn E.
Crane. The property was listed by Lu Roll.

) : •

Barred & Grain, Inc. announce the sale of this property ai 1236
Sunnyfield Lane, Scotch Plains. Caryl Lewis listed the proper-
ty for the Albert family.

Sthiott Realtors, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, announced the
sale of this home at 912 Rahway Ave., Westfield, for Mr. &
Mrs. Tibbott. The property was listed by Joanne Bifani.

Schiott Realtors, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, has announced
the sale of home located at 1964 Inverness Place, Scotch
Plains. The property was listed by Hye-Young Choi,



Chaves named Director at Vail-Deane School

Martha Ann Chaves, the new Director of Admissions
and Counseling at The Vail-Deane School in Moun-
tainside.

The Vail-Deane School
in Mountainside is pleased
to announce that Martha

Ann Chaves of Scotch
Plains has been named
Director of Admissions

and Counseling,

Martha comes to Vail-
Deane from Children's
Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside where she
was the clinical social
worker responsible for
counseling families of sick
children. Previously she
had a private practice pro-
viding psychotherapy for
children and families.

"To me the most ex-
citing thing about Vail-
Dean is its development of
the whole child," Martha
comments, "Vail-Deane
has a very special effect on
ego development in par-
ticular, so crucial for a
growing child,"

Martha is a graduate of

Clark University where
she received her
Bachelor's Degree, and
Columbia University
where she received her
Master's Degree in clinical
social work. She spent her
childhood living in several
European countries. "My
background in interna-
tional schools has provid-
ed me with exposure to
different cultures and
ways of thinking," she ex-
plains. She and her hus-
band Tom Reside in
Scotch Plains.

A coeducational college
preparatory school, Vail-
Deane serves 27 com-
munities throughout the
central New Jersey area.
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Congressman Matthew J. Rinaldo, center, received a
commendation from Michael Kazin, left, state coor-
dinator of the Grace Commission Action Committee
of New Jersey, and Oliver D. Filley, a commission
member, for his support in Congress of recommen-
dations of the Grace Commission to eliminate waste
and reduce the budget deficit, Rinaldo is a member
of the Congressional Grace Caucus, which helped to
enact 15 bills in the last Congress that will reduce the
deficit by $33 billion.

Real Estate
Sold Schiott Realtors, 264 E, Broad St., Westfield, has announced

the Listing & Sale of this home located at 2008 Bartle Ave,,
Scotch Plains, for Mr. & Mrs, Robert Triggs III. The property
was listed by Joanne Bifani and negotiations of sale was by
Lorraine Feldman both of Schiott Realtors, Westfield,

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
pleased to announce the recent sale of this home at 212 Angle
Avenue, Manville, Sale negotiations were handled by Vivian
Young.

This two-family home at 1420 St. Nicholas Blvd., Plainfield,
recently closed title. It was marketed for Mr, Katz by Donna
Malgran of ERA CALLAHAN & HOROWITZ, INC.

Schiott Realtors, 264 E, Broad St., Westfield, announced the
sale of this home at 728 Shaekamaxon Dr., Westfield, for Mr,
SL Mrs, Peter Heekenbliehmes. The property was listed by Bet-
ty Lynch,

Schlotl Realtors, 264 E, Broad St., Westfield, has announced
the Sale of this home located at 47 Fairview Road to Mr. &
Mrs, Michael Colatrell. The property was listed by Ruth Tate
and negotiations of sale was by April John both of Schiott
Realtors, Westfield.

Barret & Crnln, Inc. is pleased to announce the sale of this
home at 30 Chetwood Terrace, Fanwood to Mr, and Mrs, John
Ronanow. This sale was negotiated by Lucille K, Roll,

Schiott Realtors, 264 P., Broad St., Westfield, has announced
the Listing & Sale of this home located at 2239 Woodland
Terr,, Scotch Plains to Mr, & Mrs. Mark Bard, The property
was listed by Ruth Tate and negotiations of sale was by Carol
Lyons both of Schiott Realtors, Westfield,

Schlolt Realtors, 264 E", Broad St., Westfield announced the
sale of this home at 211 Lynn Lane, Westfield for Mr, & Mrs.
Henderson, The property was listed by Hye Young Choi,

This property located at 465 Channing Avenue, Westfield was
recently marketed through Barrett & Grain, Inc. Lu Roll of the
43 Elm Street office negotiated the sale for the sellers.

Schiott Realtors, 264 E, Broad St., Westfield announced the
sale of this home at 17 Heritage Drive, Scotch Plains for Mr, &
Mrs, John Meilach. The property was listed by Ruth Tale,
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HELP WANTED

MANAGERS
JOIN THE WORLD'S

LARGEST PIZZA
DELIVERY COMPANY

Domino's Pizza is projecting outstanding growth -- Over 20
new stores in Brooklyn and 1000 worldwide. Our Managers
average over S30,000/year plus Bonus. We offer excellent
benefits package including paid vacation, medical and life
insurance and usually a company car,

ENTRY LEVEL MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE

We're seeking goal oriented, hard working, career minded
persons with a strong positive attitude, to train for store
management. Must be in excellent physical condition, have
a reliable fully insured auto and must be 21 or older. Fast
food experience a plus. To be considered, please send
resume to:

RPM PIZZA, INC.
149 St. George Ave., Roselle, NJ 07036

ATTN.: JUANITA MORRIS

RIAL ESTATE SALES
WHAT KIND OF A

COMPANY DO YOU
WISH TO REPRESENT?

Would you like a company
that offers personal training
and assistance, and every cur-
rent service desired by the
public such as equity ad-
vance, luxury home
marketing, transferee-
relocation department, photo
magazine, etc, etc? Would
you also like to work with full
time, competent associates in
a congenial atmosphere?
Would you want to represent
a company with a proven
record and long established
reputation for integrity?
We're proud that we have
that kind of company!!
Please call for a personal In-
terview.

DEGNAN BOYLE
Peterson-Ringle Division

REALTORS SM-SSOO

SECURITY
GUARD

Hours are 6:30 pm - 11:30
pm, 2 to 3 nights a week, For
further information, please
call:

754.3100

PART TIME

Spray Buffer needed, 6 pm -
10 pm, Edison, Woodbridge,
Plainfield areas. Car and ex-
perience necessary. Please
call for more information:

727-4144

HELP WANTED

CLERK/TYPIST
Mortgage banking firm in
Springfield Is seeking well
organized individual for
clerical & typing duties.
Room for possible advance-
ment. Salary commensurate
with experience. For inter-
view, please contact Marilyn
Welnberg aft. 11:00 am,

(201) 376-0050

CLERICAL
DATA ENTRY

Immediate openings in Union
area for bright, ambitious
person with minimum ex-
perience. For order entry on
l.B.M. 36 and general clerical
duties.

Call Marilyn for Interview

686-3100

CAR WASHERS
Wanted. Full or Part time
positions. High pay.

DELUXE
CAR WASH
412 Somerset St.

No. Plainfield
Calh

756-0020

HELP WANTED

COUNTER
PERSON

For hardware and lumber
ya rd . Some experience
preferred. Full lime, good
working conditions, pay and
medical benefits. Located in
Northwest Union Co.

CALL FOR
ASK FOR APPOINTMENT
ASK FOR GLENN MILLER

AT: 277-0030

RESTAURANT
HELP

Assistant manager with diver-
sified responsibilities in Union
County area. Excellent oppor-
tunity for aggressive take charge
type. Call for interview:

725-5311

CABINET
MAKER

For busy Arch i tec tu ra l
Woodworking Company.
Five years minimum ex-
peirencc. Major benefits in-
cluded. Please call for inter-
view:

755-7141

SOCIAL WORKERS

Full time temporary positions
for

Family Service Specialist III
for the Union/Essex Co, of-
fices of the Division of Youth
and Family Services. Posi-
tions require require
bachelor's degree plus at least
1 yrs. experience in social
work.
Salary for the temporary ap-
pointments is $77.00 per day
without benefits. Send
resume to:

DIVISION OF YOUTH &
FAMILY SERVICES

Attention: Personnel Dept.
B, Gu?

1180 Raymond Blvd.
18th Fl,

Newark, N.J, 07102
or call: 648-4151

CLERK
For Pharmacy, Part time,
evenings and weekends.
Apply in person:

OAK TREE
DRUGS

1530 Oak Tree Road
Iselin

LUNCH ROOM
AIDES

Westfield Public Schools Is
seeking substitute & perma-
nent Lunch Room Aides for
our Elementary Schools, 1
hr. per day, 11:30 to 12:30,
58,75 per hr. Apply in per-
son:

Personnel Office
302 Elm St.

Westfield

789-4425
E.O.E.

WANTED
Bright intelligent self-starters
for real estate sales. Inex-
perienced or experienced (real
estate license necessary)
Unlimited income potential.
Hourb can be flexible to suite
one's own schedule. Liberal
commissions split on sliding
scale with bonuses. Call of-
fice today for confidential in-
terview and/or for school in-
formation,

WISER REALTY
451 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4400

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

Bright ambitious self starter
needed in Union area. For
customer service. Experience
necessary.

Coll Matt for interview'

355-6700

CLERICAL
ORDER TAKER/

INSIDE SALES
Immediate openings In Union
area for self starter with plea-
sant phone voice to take
customers orders.

Call Kathy for interview

686-3100

RESTAURANT
All shifts available, full or
part time, GOOD STAR-
TING PAY. Call or apply in
person: ROY R O G E R S ,
Menlo Park, 494-9640.

TEACHING
POSITIONS

RN's • Geriatric Experience
Part time teaching in in-
novative program which
prepares Nurses Aides for
long term care facility. For
in format ion ca l l : Cla i re
Hemphill (201) 668-2402.
C E N T E R for H E A L T H
EDUCATION, P . O . Box
1272, Plainfield, N.J . 07061.

RN's/LPN's
Full and Part Time

Caring nurses needed for
L.T.C. facility: Competitive
salary and excellent benefits.
Send resume to;

M. Hawkridge, R.N.
ROBERT WOOD
JOHNSON, JR.

HEALTH CARE CENTER
4044 Norwood Ave.

Plainfield, N, j

HELP WANTED

FREE HOME HEALTH
AIDE TRAINING

Class stafti Januiry 26lh-February 8th.
jdtal part-lime income to pay extra
holiday bills. We are an outstanding
home health care agency that needi
men, women and students to work near
your home as a state certified
homemakef. Seniors welcomed. Car
needed, mileage paid. Good starling
salary, flexible hours. For more infor.
maiion call Mrs. Morgan at 233-3113.
VISITING HOMEMAKERS

Westfield

Offiee worker and driver with
good typing and communica-
tion skills, 30-35 hrs, weekly
8:30 AM to 3 PM, to assist
partially sighted musician,
piano tuner and repairman.
Good pay, 755-1120,

SECURITY
GUARDS

Full and P a n time for area
Hospital. Starting rate is
S14.000 to $20,000, Career-
minded only need apply.
Please call;

NILSEN DETECTIVE
AGENCY

333 No, Broad Street
Elizabeth, NJ

355.8290

RECEPTIONIST/
CASHIER

Growth position for above
average individual with one
of New Jersey's finest and
most respected automobile
corporations. Some business
experience helpful. Pleasant
telephone manner required,
is position entails heavy
telephone contact. Will train
you to be successful in this
position with the opportunity
to move up to other depart-
ments within the corporation
if you wish. Excellent salary
and benefits. Call Janet:

DOUGLAS FORD
491 Morris Ave., Summit

273-60fin

SECURITY
OFFICERS

UNION, MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES

FULL & PART TIME
ALL SHIFTS, HIGH PAY

& GOOD BENEFITS.
MCROBERT'S

PROTECTIVE AGENCY
73 MAIN ST.

WGQDBR1PQE
201.381.8700

HELP WANTED

STORE CLERK
Part-time, Hours 1-5
p.m. Monday-Friday,
SS/Hour. For more in-
formation call:

233-9235

PAPER
HANDLER

Needed in Elizabeth and
Plainfield area. Tuesday-
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. For more information
call:

985-7432

GAL/GUY
FRIDAY

Experienced, daily phone
duties, learning computer.
General typing 50/60 wpm. 5
girl office. Excellent benefits.
For more information call
Debbie at:

964-1200

HOTEL
DESK CLERK

Newly renovated luxury air port
hotel seeking alert bright and
pleasant desk clerk. Full
benefits, major medical and
dental. Apply in person only
11:00 a.m,.6 p.m., Sunday-
Thursday. HOLIDAY INN
JET PORT, 1000 Spring Street,
Elizabeth, N..T.

SCOTCH PLAINS
ACCOUNTING - Future
Controller, PR taxes, etc.
Several offices. Staff of 6,
Salary 22-28K. Call A, King,
889-6796,

SECRETARY
Steno Minimum 80 wpm.
Typing Minimum 60 wpm. 5
years experience. 5 girl office.
Excellent benefits. For more
info call Debbie at;

964-1200

FULL CHARGE
BOOKKEEPER

Payroll, taxes, general ledger
P / L . Staff of 6, Salary
18-25K, Call A . King,
889-6796,

MAINTENANCE
ASSISTANT

Full Time Position. For more
information call between
12:30 and 4 p.m., Monday
thru Friday.

381-9891

CASHIERS
Full and Part Time positions.
Part Time Office work. No
experience necessary. For
more information please call
anytime at:

201-824-4400

RESTAURANT
HELP

•WAITERS
•WAITRESSES

NEEDED. Please apply in
person for more information
at:

THE GOAL POST
RESTAURANT

15 South Avenue
Fanwood, NJ

SECRETARY
General secretarial work,
Bookkeeping knowledge
helpful. Good starting salary
& benefits. Start January 5,
1987. For Immediate inter-
view call Karen:

241-1090

TELLER
CLERK

Full Time for a Credit Union
located in Summit, N , j ,
Diversified job skills re-
quired. Computer opera-
t ions , typing and good
telephone skills. Experience
helpful. Will train. Call:

522-7601

CLERICAL
Varied and interesting work.
Good opportunity for ad-
vancement & salary increase.
Must be a c c u r a t e with
numbers. Able to handle
phone orders. Starting salary
based on experience. Please
call:

354.7600

INVENTORY
P/T DAYS YEAR-ROUND

TEMP, JAN.-MARCH
National inventory company
seeks 20-30 reliable in-
divlduals with cars. Average
25-35 hrs, weekly. $5.30 to
start, Paid training, Travel &
auto allowances. Call for In-,
terview between Mo.-Frl. •
12-5 pmONLY at:

686.5967
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HELP WANTED

CLERICAL
Entry Level, full time open-
ing now available with an in-
vestment banking firm
located In Sprin field to work
on trading desk. Strong
figure aptitude a must. Call
Maria at:

762-0819

TELEPHONE
OPERATOR

Answer telephones in friendly
Linden office from 8 a.m. -
4-30 p.m. Lucky applicant Is
eligible for BC/BS coverage
but must be punctual with
good attendance record.
$5.00 an hour. Call Joan
Rogers at:

862.2800

TELLER
Part time Edison area. Ex-
perienced preferred, but not
necessary, we will train. For
more info, call Diane at:

494-2020
Equal Opportunity Employer*

EXCELLENT INCOME for
part-time home assembly
work. For information call
312.741.8400, Ext. 765.
C-439 Pd 1/22

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

*VIDEO EXPLOSION*
Open you own video store.
No Franchise Fee. S31,900 to
$51,900 includes co-op adver-
using, complete inventory,
training and fixtures. Featur-
ing the newest releases from
major studio. Call Anytime.

Prestige Video
1-800.247-9127.

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN-
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES
APPAREL, CHILPRENS/
MATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, PETITE,
DANCEWEAR/AEROBIC
OR ACCESSORIES
STORE, JORDACHE,
CHIC, LEE, LEVI, IZOD,
GITANO, GUESS, CALVIN
KLEIN, SERGIO
VALENTE, EVAN
PICONE, LIZ
CLAIBORNE, MEMBERS
ONLY, GASOLINE,
HEALTHTEX, OVER 1,000
OTHERS. $14,800 TO
$26,900 INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES,
GRAND OPENING, ETC.
CAN OPEN IS DAYS, MR.
MCCOMB (404) 924-4S83.

HELP WANTED

COMPUTER
OPERATOR

Full-time, first shift,
Tues.-Sat,, 8-4:30. We are
seeking a computer operator
with growth potential. Must
have minimum 1-3 years ex-
perience and be familiar with
OSJCL. Salary commen-
surate with experience, Call
Mr, Rapuano for an appoint-
ment, 272-2511.

NATIONAL HEALTH
LABORATORIES, INC.

75 Rod Smith Place
Cranford, N.J. 07016

An equal opportunity employer m/f

LEGAL SECRETARY
Senior partner in medium siz-
ed S.P. law firm, experienced
required, able to get along
with others, able to work in-
dependently, good working
conditions, salary commen-
surate with skills and ex-
perience.

Call Marge, 322-6200

SECRETARY - FULL-TIME
for social services agency.
Pleasant working conditions.
Varied duties. Flexible hours.
Good benefits. Must be peo-
ple orientated. Some office
experience. 322-9180,
RESOLVE,
C-451 L 1/29

AIRLINE JOBS $17,747 to
S63,4S9/Year. Now Hiring!
Call JOB LINE
M18-4S9-3535, Ext. A-5373,
For information 24 hours.
C-448 Pd 2/5

SERVICES

TUTORING
MATH and PHYSICS by
BELL LABS SCIENTIST
and experienced teacher. Can
help with any problem.
Reasonable-rates.

233-6210

ALL
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We have
qualified tenants waiting to
rent your property- No
charge. No obligation. We
personally escort prospective
tenants to your property. Call
Professionals,

WEICHEBT RENTALS,
INC.

132-9401
Licensed real estate broker
Equal Housing Opportunity

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri,

8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Sal.
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun.

FOR SALE

HALF PRICE! Flashing ar-
row signs $299! Lighted non.
arrow $289! Unlighted $249!
Free letters! See locally. Call
today! Factory:
1(800)423-0163, anytime,
C-449 Pd 1/22

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment will require the services of an attorney
until 111 organization meeting in January of
1988. and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (R.S, 40A:l M el seq.) requires that the
resolution authorizing the award of a con-
tract for professional services without com-
petitive bids be publicly advertised, ,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
by the Zoning Board of Adjustment of the
Borough of Fanwood, that
1. Charles H. Brandt, 24 Prospect Street,

Weslfield, New Jersey, be appointed as the
attorney for the Zoning Board of Adjust-
men! of ihe Borough of Fanwood.
2. This contract is awarded without com.
petilive bidding as a "professional service"
under the provision of said Local Public
Contracts Law because laid services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids due to the
subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical re-
quirements of such professional will not per-
mit such bidding, and

3. A copy of this resolution shall be publish-
ed in The Times as required by law within
ten (10) days of its passage.

JEANETTE C. CALAHAN
Secretary

Fanwood Board of Adjustment
THE TIMES: January 22, 19S7
FEES; 17.16 L-M4

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will continue the public hearing to
consider the preliminary major subdivision
application of MANSA, INC., 1667 Frank
Street, Scotch Plains, New jersey concern-
ing property known as Block 16402, Lot I,
1515 King Street, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, R-2 zone (one lot existing-five lots
proposed) on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2,
I9S7, at 8:13 p.m.. Council Chambers,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New jeriey. (Certain waivers
areTequired).

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed subdivi-
sion are in the office of the Planning Board
and are available for public inspection dur-
ing regular office hours.

Anita Tierney, Secretary
to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: January 22, 1987.
FEES: 11,71 L-682

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Fanwood Assessment Commission

will hold a public hearing February 3, 1987
at 8:00 p.m. at Borough Hall on assessments
for curbing on Forest Road, a local im-
provement.

THOMAS j . BEISLER
Borough Administrator

Borough of Fanwood
THE TIMES: January 22, 1917
FEES: 4.96 L-680

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals and bids will be received
and publicly opened by the Municipal Clerk
of the Township of Scotch Plains, NJ- ,
County of Union on Wednesday, February
4, 1917, at 10 a.m. prevailing time, to pro-
vide a price for which the Township can pur-
chase Materials, Chemicals and Other Sup-
plies for the maintenance of Scotch Hills
Golf Course.

Proposal! shall be submitted in aecor-
dance with enclosed specifications and no
bids will be received unless made in writing
on forms furnished. Said proposals must be
accompanied by a bid bond, cash or cer-
tified check in the (mount of 10% of bid
price.

Bidders must also acquaint themselves
with the contents of specifications and all
conditions therein must be complied with.
All bidders ire hereby advised that they
must comply with the requirements of P.L.
1977, c. 33, which states they must submit
with their bid or prior thereto, a list of all
stockholders (if the bidder is a corporation)
or partners (if bidder is a partnership) who
own 10% or more of its stock or who hold
1% or greater interest in the partnership. If
such stockholder or partner is itself a cor-
poration or a partnership of the
stockholders holding a 107i or more of the
stock, a listing of the stockholders holding a
10% or greater interest in the partnership
shall also be listed, and otherwise comply
wiih these requirements.

Proposals must be delivered at the place
and before the hour mentioned above. All
specifications, forms for proposals, etc.,
may be obtained from the Recreation Com-
mission Office, Room 113. Municipal
Building, Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P.L. 1973, c. 127,

The Recreation Commission reserves the
right to reject any and all bids and to accept
that one which, in its judgment best serves
the Township's interest. The Recreation
Commission also reserves the right to cancel
any order placed, unless the materials,
chemicals and other supplies desired are fur-
nished within 30 days of placing order,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: January 22, 1917

FEESi 26.04 , L-681

Copy of Legal Notice published in
The Daily journal on January 20, 1987

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the PLANN-

ING BOARD of ihe BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD will hold the PUBLIC HEARING
required by NJSA 4Q:55D-2Ba to be held
prior to adoptions of the Housing Plan Ele.
mem of its Master Plan at 8 p.m. on FRI-
DAY, January 30, 1987 in Ihe lower level
meeting room of Ihe Borough Hall, 75 Mar-
tine Avenue North, Fanwood, New Jersey.

PLANNING BOARD
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

75 Marline Avenue North
Fanwood, New Jersey

THE TIMES: January 22, 1987
FEES; 1.06 1-679

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch Plains at 7:30 P.m. FEB. 5, 19S7 at
the Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, to consider the following ap-
peals:

The appeal of JANSSEN LIQUORS,
INC., 1700 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains
for a site plan for the construction of a com-
mercial building addition with two second
floor apartments on Block 404, Lot 1, 1700
E. Second Street, B-2 zone, contrary to the
following isctins of the Zoning Ordinance:
23-3.11 J d.l, 23-3.11 3 d.2, IJ.J.i 1 3 d.J a,
23-5.2 d.l, 13-5.2 d.2, 23-5.2 d.4, 23-5.2 d.j
Applicant seeks a waiver from the re-
quirements of the Storm Water Control Or-
dinance. Use variance approval was granted
to the applicant on August 7, 19S6.

The appeal of DOM1NICK & THERESA
DE CR1STOFARO, 2089 Church Street,
Scotch Plains for permission to convert eis-
isting one family dwelling into two family
residence on Block 2501, Lot 39, 2089
Church Street, R-3A zone, contrary to Sec-
tion 23-3.8 of the zoning ordinance (Use not
allowed in R.3A residential zone.)

The appeal of DONALD & BARBARA
KING, 1640 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
for permission to construct a rear addition
on Block 14001, Lot 4, 1640 Raritan Road.
R-l zone, contrary to Section 23-3.4A, Para
A, Col. ! of the zoning ordinance (insuffi-
cient side yard) Required: 30 ft. - Proposed:
15 ft. ± (by scale).

The appeal of EDWARD and IDA ZAZ-
ZALI, 1089 Hetfield Avenue, Scotch Plains,
for permission to construct a second floor
addition on Block 8404, Lot IB, 10S9 Het.
field Avenue, R-3 zone, contrary to Section
SJ.J.4A, Para D. Col- 7 (insufficient front
yard) Required: 30 ft. - Existing J2.S9 It.
and Section 23-6-1,2 • No non ^informing
building shall be enlarged, extended...etc.

The appeal of BRIAN jnd JODY
CHESTER, 2407 Longfellow Avenue,
Scotch Plains, for permission te construct a
second story addition on Block 7902, Lot
I J, 2407 Longfellow Avenue, R-3 zone, con-
irary to Section JJ.J.4A, Para. D, Col. 8
•(Insufficient side yard) Required: 8 ft - E\-
isting: 6.6 ft. and Section 23-6.1 a.2 - No
non conforming building shall be enlarged,
extended,..etc.

Non-partisan,,,
Continued from page 1

effective service". Dr,
Guglielmo initiated the
regional health services
agreement with Westfield
and revision of the
borough's sanitary code,

Marian Yutkowski and
Doris Terry have been
chosen as recipients of the
Jerry Boryea Award from
the Fanwood Recreation
Commission. Mrs.
Yutkowski, a resident
since 1968, serves as
Treasurer for the Com-
mission. She has been in-
volved in the Girls
Athletic League and presi-
dent of this organization
for several years.

Doris Terry, who was
unable to attend the
meeting, has been an ac-
tive volunteer since her ar-
rival in Fanwood 25 years
ago. Secretary of the
Commission, she has also
held the posts of Chair-
woman of the Cancer
Drive and Mother 's
March and is a volunteer
counselor with the Union
County Probation Depart-
ment.

Both women play on the
volleyball and softball

THE TIMES: January 21, 19S7
FEES: 3S.96

teams and have consistent-
ly supported women's
athlet ics . "Wi thou t
t h e m , " said Mayor
Kuran, "we might not
have women's athletics in
the borough of
Fanwood."

During periods of
public input, resident
Peter Bernotis expressed
his discontent with the
amount of time taken to
complete the downtown
parking lot. Borough
Engineer Richard Luster
replied that the delay was
caused by "an unresolved
oil spill in an unpaved area
of the lot." The borough
has not received a release
from the health officer or
EPA officials stating that
they may proceed with
paving, according to
Luster.

Resident Richard Bard
appeared before Coun-
cil with complaints concer-
ning Fanwood's method
of leaf pick-up. Bard felt
that money spent on
"tissue paper" bags
would be better used to
purchase leaf vacuum
equipment and protective
clothing for leaf collection
crews.
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The appeal of NORMAN and MAKi
GRUNBERO, 2331 Longfellow Avenue,
Scotch plains for permission to allow deck
to remain as constructed On Block 8001, Lot
27.2335 Longfellow Avenue, R-3 lone, con-
trary to Section 23-3.4a, Para D, Col. 10
(Insufficient rear yard) Required; 30 ft.
.Provided: 11 ft. ± (by stale).

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

The files pertaining to these appeals are in
the office of the Board of Adjustment, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Anita Tierney, Secretary to
the Board of Adjustment

L-6S3

Giants,..
Continued from page 1
hype surrounding each
Super Bowl, perhaps this
one more than any other
due to the presence of a
metropolitan area team,
few have actually lived up
to the billing and captured
America's interest for
four quarters and three
and a half hours.

The last three, in fact,
have all been terribly one-
sided.

This one could well be
also. The Giants have a
defense, anchored by their
deep linebacking corps,
which has been well-
publicized as the strength
of the team. But the of-
fense has become very ef-
fective too.

The Giants beat Green
Bay 55-24 in the last
regular season game, then
trampled the 49ers, 49-3 in
the first playoff game.
That's 104 points in the
two games prior to the
Giants' 17-0 shutout of
Washington in the NFC ti-
tle game. If the Giants get
a lead, Joe Morris can eat
up lots of time and yar-
dage behind an offensive
line that only now is cat-

ching up to the rest of the
team in gaining rave
reviews.

, Those rave reviews are
something Giant QB Phil
Simms has found hard to
come by, even amongst
the Giant faithful. But
Simm's numbers are
remarkably similar to
those of his Denver
counterpart Elway, who's
had a receiving corps
somewhat superior to the
one surrounding Simms.

Other than the guys
who catch the ball, Denver
doesn't really have a
decided edge anywhere
else on the
field—although Giant
fans will tell you they have
doubts about their own
defensive backs,

Denver lost to Dallas in
its only Super Bowl ap-
pearance nine years ago;
the Giants have never been
to a Super Bowl. They are
favored to win this one
without much trouble,-
and although we've all
heard anything can hap-
pen on any given Sunday,
the case for picking the
Giants to cover that
spread is pretty compell-
ing. . . .GIANTS 27,
DENVER 10.

Michael M. Lindsay
Associates, Inc.
("MML"), a Fanwood
based management con-
sulting company, has an-
nounced that it has ex-
panded it services. MML
will now offer its clients a
service which identifies
potential government con-
tracts, assists in bid
preparation, and helps
clients to manage govern-
ment contract fulfillment.

MML's Government
Contracts Group helps
small and medium-size
businesses to develop
government markets and
maintain successful rela-
tionships within those

Co. helps clients obtain
government contracts

markets.

In addition to its com-
prehensive management
consulting services, MML
offers quality assurance
systems and training pro-
grams. The company has
initiated this government
contract consulting pro-
gram because many
owners of small and mid-
size businesses have dif-
ficulty cutting through the
"red tape" encountered
when dealing with the
government.

Robert Pennella, the
company's senior manage-
ment consultant and direc-
tor of the project, has had

years of experience in both
the public and private sec-
tors. Mr. Pennella has
said, " M o s t small

businessmen avoid dealing
with the government
because they simply don't
have the time and ex-
perience it takes to
develop this lucrative
market..." Michael M.
Lindsay helps business to

overcome these obstacles
by assisting its clients to
identify potential projects
and by helping clients to
fulfill the contract re-
quirements profitably and
successfully.
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WHEN yOITRE TIRED
OF^HOPPING AROUND

COME TO THE DEALERS
WITH THE BEST DEALS
IN SERVICE AND PRICE!

1987 CAPRICE CLASSIC
4-DOOR

PDL, tint, glass, PW, pow. trunk open,, carpet fir.
mats frt. & RRR, body side mldgs., intermit, vvdsh.
wpr,, elec, RRR wind, defog., AC, sprt, Ih/rmte, rh.
mnl,, sport susp., speed cntl. w/res., auto, trans,
w/ovrdrv., comfort tilt steer., wire whl, cvrs. w/lks,,
aux. Itg,, etr. AM/FM ster., spec'l, instruments,
pwr. ant., bump, guards. Stock #2189.

LISTS15S89O

NET si4,0I4

1987 CELEBRITY
4-DOOR SEDAN

Tntd. glass, sad. bench, intermit, wdsh, wpr.,
elec. RRR wind, defog., AC, sprt. lh/rmte. rh.
mnl. fr. & rr sus., V6, auto, trans., comfort tilt
steer., spt. whl, cvs,, AM/FM, ext. mldg. pkg,
Stock #2229

LIST S12,952

NET sll,490

1987 CAMARO
2-DOOR SPORT

Sadd, cloth bucket, PDL, tinted glass, PW, pwr, htc
rel,, fir. carpet mats, frt. & RRR, body side mldgs.,
intermit, wdsh, wpr., elec, RRR wind, defog,, AC,
RRR compt. cargo cvr., rear spoiler, speed cntl.
w/resume, comfort tilt str., aux. Itg., halogen hi/low
Imps,, etr. AM/FM seek/scan., auto, trans., heavy-
duty batt. Stock #2017.

LISTS13S326

NET $12,104

1987 CAVALIER
2-DOOR COUPE

Dk, blue bucket, auto, trans., body side
mldgs., elec. RRR wind, defog., PS, heavy-
duty batt., AM/FM stereo. Stock #2198.

LIST s8,960

NET %487

1987 CHEVETTE CS
2-DR, HATCH

Bucket seats, bdy. side mldgs., tint, glass, elec.
rrr wind, defog., sprt. lh/rmte. rh. mnl., auto,
trans., PS, rad. B/W. Stock #2220,

LIST $6,341

NET S6,168

1987 CORVETTE
2-DOOR HATCHBACK

8-way pwr. seat drvr., sad. leath., PDL, spd.
cntl. w/resume, V8, auto, trans., Delco-Bose
sys., RR wndw./osrv. Stock #2040

LIST s30,559

NET $26,693

1987 NOVA
4-DR. SEDAN

Automatic trans,, PS, radial blackwalls, cloth
bucket seats. Stock #2023,

LIST S9»178

NET $8,567

1987 SPECTRUM
4-DR, SEDAN

5-speed manual trans., radial blackwalls. Stock
#2147.

LIST S7»999

NET $7,513

1987 SPRINT
2-DR. H/B COUPE

5-speed manl. trans., radial black walls. Stock
#2102.

LISTS6,185
NET $5,990

GM QUALITY
S€RVIC€ PARTS USED CAR SPECIALS

1985 CHEVROLET CITATION - 4-dr. hatch,
efi. 4 cyl., auto, PS, PB, AC, AM/FM, rear
defog., front drive, tint, glass. 23,017 miles.
Stock #1778P.

i55995

1983 DATSUN 300ZX TURBO - 6-cyl,, auto,,
PS, PB, air, PW, P/locks, cruise, AM/FM
cassette, defogger, loaded! 60,127 miles. Stock
#1684U,

$8,995

1982 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY - 4-dr.
sedan, V6, auto., PS, PB, air, AM/FM, rear
defogger, 55,604 miles, Stock #960U.

S4,495

1985 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE - 4-dr. hatch,
auto., PS, PB, air, AM/FM, rear defog., tint,
glass, 4 cyl, 20,975 miles, Stock #1777P.

S5295

1984 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA WAGON
-Front drive, V6, PS, PB, Air, AM Radio,
Woodgrain, 50/50 front seat. 39,401 miles.
Stock #1819P.

S75995

1985 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY - 4-door
sedan, 6 cyl., auto., PS, PB, air, AM/FM, rear
defog., tint, glass, tilt wheel. 22,902 miles.
Stock #1823P

$7,795

100% -
FINANCING

209 CENTRAL AVE Chevrolet
WESTFIELD 233-0220

. N e w ga r pr ices i nc lude freight a n d d e a l e r p rep i excludes tox a n d •:.
•.', J / ' l lucnse Tees. M P O is E P A highway r a t e d ! Y o u r mileage rhay v a r y
{:]•••, •'•• depending on-driving har}iis, optional equiprnenij and,wcather '•
• • ' " • ' , * • ; • • '..• • : c o n d i t i o n s . ! ' ' : , •'. ' , [ ' '' • ' • • ' ' ' • . [ ' - • , ' { ' ; • • " • . •' ' • • ' ' • •' • • •"••

AH cars advertised
in stock & stocked_

for immediately delivery!

ONCE IN A
HFETIME SAVINGS
ON EVERY USED e^rr


